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SPANISH WORKERS KEEP OFFENSIVE
Revolutionary Uprising Reported Near Croatian Capital

MARINE STRIKE GAINS ON EAST COAST
RADIO MEN
VOTE TO JOIN
IN WALKOUT
Shipping Agents Try

To Place Scabs
Aboard Ships

PICKETING SPREADS

800 Telegraphists Will
Be Affected By

Strike Vote
The maritime strike remained

firm yesterday, with gains being
reported in several ports along the
Atlantic seaboard. It was reported
by the strike committee that
twenty-six seagoing ships and tug-
boats are affected either fully or
partially by the strike.

Adding strength to the walkout,
the American Radio Telegraphists
Association, 22 Whitehall Street.,
announced that the New York local
organization had voted late Tues-
day night to join the strike. The
walkout of the radio men, Willard
Bliss, secretary of the organization,
said will perhaps affect 800 opera-
tors on the East coast.

Will Push Own Demands
The radio men, who have elected

delegates to the Atlantic Seamen's '
United Front Strike Committee say
that they will strike in sympathy j
with the seamen and for their own
demands. From one to three op-
erators striking on a ship is suffi-
cient to halt the sailing of the
vessel.

Picket lines and flying squadrons
were strengthened considerably
throughout the day. Whereas on
Tuesday there were 500 men on
picket duty on both day and night
shifts at strategic piers on the New
York -waterfront, yesterday the
number of pickets at the piers at
all times numbered more than 600.
Besides this, hundreds of other sea-
men and officers from the ships and
the beach were enlisted in the fly-
ing squadrons which operated in
Manhattan, Brooklyn and New
Jersey.

Three Halls Guide Pickets
Pickets and flying squads operated

from three halls in Manhattan and
Brooklyn: 140 Broad Street, 505
West Nineteenth Street, and 15
Union Street, Brooklyn.

The Ward Liner Havana, which
was partially struck during the first
day of the strike, sailed with a scab
crew which was said to have been
supplied by leaders of the Interna-
tional Seamen’s Union. Longshore-
men in Cuba, to which port the ship
is bound, will be asked to take ac-
tion against the vessel when she ar-
rives there.

New Ships Struck
Shipping agents were reported to

be attempting to put a crew of
strikebreakers aboard the Olympic,
a Dollar Line tanker docked in
Newark, N. J. Pickets say that the
ship is still deserted.

Additional ships reported affected
by the strike yesterday were: the
S.S. Tidewater, Bayonne, N. J., the
Wheeler in Boston and three coal
boats at Newport News.

Other ships which are either fully
or partially struck are: the Lammct
duPont, a duPont powder ship; the
Steel Mariner, an Isthmian liner;
the Ardmore, a Mallory Line freight-
er; the Winding Gulf; the Diamond
Cement; the Santa Elena; the City
Service Missouri, a tanker; the
Peten, a United Fruit ship. These
ships are all in the New York Har-
bor.

Boston Boats Idle
m addition to this the Dorothy

Luckenbach and the Thomas P.
Beale are struck in Boston, making
it a complete tie-up in that port.
Five ships are partially struck in
Baltimore and five tugboat crews
are out in Norfolk, Va, The crew of
the Scan-York are out in Chester,
Pennsylvania.

D. Drummond, captain of the
pickets in New York harbor, an-
nounced that the following piers are
being picketed: Ward Line, at the
foot of Wall Street; Lucken-
bach Line, Pier 42. North River;
Dollar Line Piers, Newark, N. J.;
United Fruit, Pier 9, North River;
International Mercantile Marine,
Piers 49 to 61. North River; Mun-
son Line, Pier 15, Brooklyn; Erie
Basin docks and the Tidewater
docks at Bayonne, N. J.

Seamen from the S. S. Tidewater,

(Continued on Page 2) i

To ’Daily’ Readers
When the Central Committee of the

Communist Party decided to increase the
number of editions of the Daily Worker
from one to three and add two pages to the
New York edition, it anticipated an immedi-
ate and vigorous advance in the campaign
for $60,000. In the light of such expecta-
tions, results in the past few days have been
bitterly disappointing.

The responsibility for keeping the im-
proved “Daily"’ must rest principally with
the New York district, which has thus far
raised only $7,000 of a quota of $30,000.

Discontinuance of the improved Daily
Worker must therefore be announced for
the end of next week unless results in the
drive during the immediate present justify
its continuance.

CENTRAL COMMITTEE, C.P.U.S.A.

GREEN MEETS
OPPOSITION
IN FIRST TEST
A.F.L. Council Majority

Seen To Be Slight in
First Roll Call

BOOS FOR TOBIN

Session Cool to Citrine
and Viadeck, Who

Attack U.S.S.R.
By Bill Dunne

(Special to the Daily Worker)

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Oct. 10
The A. F. of L. Executive Council
faced the severest test it has yet
met in this convention as the first
roll call took place on the question
of the jurisdictional raids on the
Brewery Workers Union by the
Teamsters, Engineers and Firemen.

In this issue the question of in-
dustrial unionism is clearly involved,
and to a considerable extent the
roll call yesterday furnishes an
estimate of the voting strength on
this main question. The vote yes-
terday afternoon came on the tech-
nical motion to uphold the decision
of the 1933 convention which in es-
sence was intended to sustain the
demands of the Teamsters and
other unions upon the Brewery
Workers. The vote was 15.558 to sup-
port the action of the Executive

i Council in carrying out the Wash-
ington decision, and 9.305 against.

The debate was acrimonious in
■ the extreme and the vote shows
that in this convention Green and
the present Executive Council have
only a technical majority, most of

: the large and decisive unions with
industrial characters voing against
them. One exception to this is the
International Ladles’ Garment
Workers delegation, for whom Du-
binsky cast their 1.500 votes in sup-
port of the raid on the Brewery
Workers.

Rank and Filer Applauded
James P. Dallas, rank and file

delegate from the Cereal Workers
Union 19169, Seattle, received con-
siderable applause for his five
minute speech describing the dev-
astating consequences in Seattle
of the jurisdictional fight between
the Brewery Workers and the other-
unions. He said that it is the rank
and file which bear the brunt of
these senseless conflict for the per
capita tax, and that only the union
officials and the bosses profit. He

! called for the removal of all offi-
cials who persist in foisting these
suicidal battles upon the rank and
file.

Tobin was met with thunderous
boas when he boasted of the in-
creased membership of his union
and said it was genuine member-
ship and "not the kind of rubbish
that is coming in here now from
some of the other unions." Tobin
may have been referring to the
rank and file in general, but he
seemed to be looking at the cloth-
ing workers delegation. In any event
he was booed in a manner that no
official of a big union has met in
an A. F. of L. convention for years.

Francis J. Gorman, who sold out
the textile strike, spoke last night
under the auspices of the Socialist
Party, together with B. Charney
Viadeck at the Labor College. A
Socialist Party leaflet advertising

(Continued on Page 2)

ALL MILITARY
IS MOBILIZED
INJUGOSLAVIA
Nearly All European

Cabinets Meet to Act
on Situation

ADMIT WAR DANGER

French Government
Faces Crisis as Result

of Assassinations
PARIS. Oct. 10.—The full effect

of the assassination of the tyrant
king Alexander of Jugoslavia and
French Foreign Minister Barthou
has not registered yet, as cabinets
and war alliances shook to their
very foundations, while the king’s
body was being transported to the
land where he was known for his
murder and rapine.

All Jugoslavia was tense, with
revolutionary uprisings reported
from the central districts of Zagreb,
the Croatian capital. Police and
soldiers have been mobilized
throughout Jugoslavia, on orders of
the three regents who are to rule
for the new 11-year old King Peter
11.. Hundreds —of Croatian na-
tionalists are fleeing into Austria to
escape the threat of massacres in
revenge for the assassination of
Alexander.

Nearly all European cabinets are
meeting to take steps in the present
grave situation throughout Europe.
The Italian press, despite its pro-
testations of “sorrow.” could not
conceal its satisfaction over the
death of the French ally, and the
possibility of serious struggle in
Jugoslavia, which Mussolini feels
will further his war plans for the
invasion of Jugoslavia.

In Germany, also, the press could
not hide its joy at the death of
Foreign Minister Barthou.

British Cabinet Meets
The British cabinet met early to-

day to discuss the Jugoslavian sit-
uation. No statements were given
out.

Nearly all the armies in the Bal-
kans. and in the countries surround-
ing Jugoslavia are being mobilized.
Italian troops have been rushed to
the border of Jugoslavia.

A cabinet crisis has developed in
France, with demands that, those
who failed to protect the king be
ousted and the cabinet reorganized.
Prime Minister Doumergue has
taken over the portfolio of Foreign
Minister, and is said to be making
preparations to go to Italy for the
conferences Barthou had originally
scheduled with Mussolini to discuss
Italo-Jugoslavian relations.

It was freely stated in all of the
European press that the assassina-
tions would reshuffle all of capitalist
Europe’s war alliances, with precip-
itate steps to gain advantage in the
face of the danger of the imminent
outbreak of war.

In Paris, the police are carrying
on a campaign of raids and terror-
ism against all Croatian nationalists
and Jugoslavian fugitives. Hundreds
have bsen arrested and questioned
by the police in an effort to connect
them with the assassination.

Passport Was Forged
Thus far, however, Petrus Kale-

men, the dead assassin, was shown
to have acted singlehandedly. It

(Continued on Page 2)

C. P. Asks S.P. To Join
In Solidarity Actions
For Spanish Workers

Earl Browder. General Secretary of the Communist
Party, U.S.A., yesterday sent a letter to Clarence Senior,
secretary of the National Executive Committee of the So-
cialist Party, urging immediate united front action on be-

GOVERNMENT
CRISIS GROWS
DESPERATE
Armed Masses Maintain

Control Over Many
Seized Cities \

BIG BATTLES LOOM

State Arms Fascists as
Workers’ and Farmers’

Power Grows
MADRID. Oct. 10.—With the rev-

olutionary general strike in its sixth
day. fighting continued to spread
throughout Spain, as the workers
firmly remained in control of many
of the towns and cities which they
seized in the armed struggles.

Basing itself more openly on the
old monarchist forces, the anti-
republicans. clericals and rich land-
owners. the Lerroux-Robles fascist
government admitted that it ex-■ pected still greater attacks from

i the Madrid workers and from the■ workers and peasants throughout
; the country.

Sporadic fighting continued to go

\on in Madrid. The government ad-
; mits that it has not begun to cow
the workers, whose forces are un-
dergoing a process of stronger or-
ganization for more determined at-
tacks against the government cen-
ters.

The workers’ forces in Madrid are
well armed, with hundreds of ma-
chine guns in their possession.

A food shortage is rapidly de-
i veloping. and the crisis of the gov-
ernment grows more desperate every
hour, as news filters in from all
provinces in Spain indicating that
most of the reports of the "defeat'’
of the insurgent forces are so many

i lies.
The workers' and peasants’ forces

are massing for a huge battle soon
in an effort to overwhelm the Fas-

i cist government’s forces.
The government is arming all of

the monarchist, clerical and fascist
forces, dropping pretenses of Re-
publican parliamentary government.
Foreign Legionaires from Morocco
are being distributed to strategic
centers for the big battles the gov-
ernment momentarily expects.

Each day of the lack of decisive
advance by the government forces
plays in the hands of the armed
workers, who are strengthening
their forces, arming more and more
workers, constantly weakening the
confidence and fighting capacity of
the government authorities.

In an effort to terrorize the
workers, the Council of War at
Zaragoza condemned twelve workers
to death on the charges of having
been implicated in the Syndicalist
uprising of last December. These
workers were prisoners and the
reason for the death sentence at.
this time is a move of revenge
against workers who shot down Civil
Guards during the present struggle
against the fascist regime.

4 More Anti-Fascists
Beheaded in Germany:
Red Aid Presses Fight
BERLIN. Oct. 10.—In the .last

three weeks four more German anti-
fascists were executed by the axe.
Two fighters against Fascism, Hani
Voith and Frederick Rapior. mount-
ed the hangman's scaffold at Dort-
mund. The worker. Hans Schid-
zik. was beheaded in Hagen, ana iw
Elbing on Sept. 18 young Gregor
Meissner, a member of the Catholic
sport organization. Deutsche Jug-
endkraft. was murdered.

In the face of this new series of
executions the International Red
Aid. in a strong appeal to every
anti-fascist, calls for intensifying
every effort to free the many im-
prisoned anti-fascists who stand in
immediate danger of losing their

i lives.
Especially is the call for the mo-

bilization of all forces directed to
saving the 50 anti-fascists who,
thrown into prison long ago. now
are sitting in death cells awaiting
execution. It is the cry of putting
an end to these executions which
must be raised throughout all lands.

The success of the Daily Worker
$60,000 drive means a better, larger
newspaper. Donate and get dona-
tions today. Send the money im-

I mediately to the “Daily.”

half of the Spanish workers.
The letter, a copy of which was

sent to Norman Thomas, follows:
“The heroic struggle of the Span-

ish working class against the Fas-
cist reaction demands our imme-
diate response. In Spain the united
front of Socialist, Communist and
non-party workers is offering blood
and lives to halt the reactionary
forces threatening the whole world.
Their fight is also ours. While our
Spanish brothers and sisters are
united on the barricades, can we
in the U.S.A, any longer hesitate
to at least unite in solidarity ac-
tions in their support?

“The Central Committee of the
Communist Party calls upon the na-
tional executive committee of the
Socialist Party to unite with us in
a joint call to the American work-
ers for a series of mass demonstra-
tions in all important cities, under

«>

our joint auspices, to protest the
bloody pogrom of Fascist-monar-
chist reaction in Spain and to ex-
press sympathy and solidarity with
the struggling workers and peasants.

“In every district and city we are
calling upon our Party to make sim-

, ilar proposals to the corresponding■ committees of the Socialist Party.
“Can we allow more precious days■ and even months, to slip by, while

. the whole capitalist world is drift-
, ing ever more rapidly into Fascism

. and war. without a serious effort to
\ build a united working class front?

“We call upon you for immediate
‘ • favorable action.

“Fraternally,
J “CENTRAL COMMITTEE,

“COMMUNIST PARTY.
“EARL BROWDER

'1 “General Secretary’ ’’

OPEN LETTER
IS ISSUED TO
SHIP OFFICERS

The licensed officers’ section of
the Atlantic Seamen’s United Front
Strike Committee. representing
masters, mates, pilots and engineers
from ships of the eastern ports, is-
sued an open letter to all ships’ of-
ficers on vessels in the North At-
lantic and Gulf ports urging them
to join the maritime strike and
come out on the picket lines for
their demands.

The letter, which was issued in
thousands of copies yesterday, fol-
lows :

Fellow Officers:
The United Front Strike Com-

mittee, Licensed Officers Section,
composed of elected rank and file
representatives of the M.E.8.A.,
U.L.0.A., the M. M. & P. and of
the unorganized, has issued a strike
call for demands which we have
submitted to the American Steam-
ship Owners Association on Oct. 4.
Inasmuch as the shipowners have
not met these demands, we call
upon you to take strike action.

In making your decisions, this
committee wishes to draw your at-
tention to our demands, a copy of
which can be had at our temporary
headquarters. 140 Broad Street; also
from the licensed officers on the
picket lines.

Gentlemen, we wish you to con-
sider these demands carefully. You
will note that they are just and
that they are necessary for our im-
mediate and future welfare, and for
the welfare of the American Mer-
chant Marine.

Although the rank and file mem-
bers of all organizations, through
this committee, have submitted
these demands to the M.E.8.A.. the
M.M. & P. and to the U.L.0.A.,
urging these organizations to take
joint action with this committee to

(Continued on Page 2)

A.F.L GROUP
IN N.Y. BACKS
SEA STRIKE

The New York A. F. of L. Trade
Union Committee for Unemploy-
ment Insurance and Relief an-
nounced yesterday its full endorse-
ment of the strike of the Atlantic
Coast marine workers under the
leadership of the United Front
Strike Committee.

“The New York A. F. of L. Trade
Union Committee for Unemploy-
ment Insurance and Relief realizes,"
the committee stated, “that regard-
less of union affiliation all marine
workers should unite in order to
gain the demands which the marine
workers have voted for. The com-
mittee suggests the following course
of action, which can insure the
right kind of settlement for a vic-
torious outcome for the demands of
the marine workers.

“First is the matter of arbitra-
tion, which, in i;he instance of the
Atlantic Coast strike, had already
been voluntarily acceeded by the
officials of the International Sea-
men's Union and the International
Longshoremen’s Association to the
shipping interests, even before the
strike date, while on the Pacific
Coast the workers were already at
teh height of the s.rike. when these
same officials forced the sell-out
arbitration proposals upon the
strikers.

“Second—l. S. U. and I. L. A.
members should form rank and file
groups in every llocal, on every ship
and dock and convince the marine
workers to go out on strike over
the head of the arbitration dic-
tates of the I. S. U. and I. L. A.
officials.

“Third—l. S. U. and I. L. A.
members should demand the imme-
diate convening and frequent hold-
ing of union meetings. At these

(Continued on Page 2)

LACKOEFOOD FORD PLANT
LIFTS PRICES FIRES 15,000
IN GERMANY IN DEARBORN

BERLIN. Oct. 10.—Credit ar-
rangements between Germany and
Great Britain are. according to the
latest reports, now falling to pieces
and the food shortage is causing
prices to skyrocket far beyond the
reach of the impoverished popula-
tion of Germany.

There is already a huge gap ex-
isting between German and foreign
food prices.

Whereas during last year official
figures showed a rise of 7% per cent
in food prices, the rise is several
times this figure for many of the
chief foods consumed by the work-
ers.

Wheat in Liverpool casts $27 a ton
and $79 a ton in Germany.

Rye in Rotterdam costs $22 a ton.
in Germany $73.

Pork in Chicago costs $3 a hun-
dred-weignt, in Germany $lB.

Butter in Copenhagen costs s3l
for 200 pounds, in Germany slOl.

Bacon in Copenhagen costs $42
for 200 pounds, in Germany $73.

Eggs in Copenhagen costs 2 cents
each, in Germany 7 cents.

These high prices, which mean
terrible suffering in a country where
wages average a little more than
$5 a week, are of absolutely no
benefit to the small peasants.

Hundreds of thousands of peas-
ants are bankrupt as a result of
the drought, high rent and taxes,
the exactions of the money-lenders,
and the manipulations of the mar-
ket by dealers and wholesalers.

Many workers have set them-
selves a quota of $1 a week for the
“Daily” $60,000 drive. How much
are you giving? Pennies, dimes,
quarters—send as much as you can!
The Daily Worker depends upon
you!

By A. B. Magil
(Special to the Dally Worker)

DETROIT. Mich., Oct. 10.—Fif-
: teen thousand workers were laid off
at the Ford River Rouge plant to-
day. This cut the force in half and

I reduced production to 800 cars a
day.

This mass lay-off comes at a
; time when in Dearborn, controlled
by the Ford Motor Company, as
well as throughout Detroit, unem-
ployed workers are having their
budget cut, as well as their clothing,
light and gas allowance, in accord-

i anee with the program for slashing
' nearly $500,000 from relief expen-
ditures proposed by the State and

' County emergency relief depart-
ments.

Under the leadership of the
Unemployment Councils struggles
against the cuts are developing in
various parts of the city. Three
hundred workers this morning held
a militant demonstration at the
Scot.ten Relief Station, demanding
a twenty per cent increase of the
proposed cut. an immediate five dol-
lar emergency order for every re-
lief applicant, cessation of third
degree methods and the long wait-
ing to which welfare dependents
are subjected’, and recognition of
the unemployd committees.

The demonstration was addresed
by John Pace, secretary of the
Unemployment Councils and Com-
munist candidate for Congress in
the Sixteenth District, and by rank
and file workers.

‘T will not contribute to the Daily
Worker $60,090 drive,” asserts Mr.
Ralph Easley. The Daily Worker
can get along without Mr. Easley!
But it cannot get along without the
contributions of the working class.

. Send your contributions today!

STRIKE THE NEW SHIPS ARRIVING TODAY!
— AN EDITORIAL

TODAY is the fourth day of the Atlantic maritime
* strike. Several ships are due to clear the quaran-
tine station and the customs during the early hours
and dock at the New York piers.

Aboard these ships are crews who do not know
that the strike is on. They have been advised by
radio bulletin while in the middle of the Atlantic
or off the coast that the strike has been called off.

This was the work of Victor Olander and Silas
Axtell, leaders of the International Seamen’s Union,
who agreed with the N.R.A. and the shipowners
to have no strike, to continue the 18-month-old
discussion on the seamen's demands—in short, to
throw the whole matter into the hands of profes-
sional arbitrators and thus defeat the demands of
the men on the ships.

Already this work is being undone by the rank
and file seamen who have struck 26 ships, despite
the no-strike order of the I.S.U. leaders.

It must be further undone today when the ad-
ditional ships arrive from s«a.

Every one of these ships should be met with fly-
ing squads the moment they dock. Today is the
day to spread the strike to more ships In New York
harbor and all harbors along the Atlantic Coast.
The number of struck ships, which is increasing
gradually as the strike moves on to new stages,
can be increased considerably today.

The more rapidly the strike is spread, the quicker
the shipowners will be compelled to grant conces-
sions to the seamen.

They don’t want to see their ships struck, lying
idle at the piers. Struck ships mean a loss of
profits for the shipowners. Additional tied-up vessels
todaj’ will mean that they are just one step closer
to victory. By spreading the strike the seamen
can force shipowners to grant all of their just de-
mands.

The united front of the maritime workers must

also be strengthened on another front. The strug-
gle against the rotten leaders of the I.S.U. should
be intensified and strengthened in every respect.
For these gentlemen are acting as the chief herders
of strikebreakers for the steamship owners.

Delegates of the I.S.U. have announced openly
that they will ship men on the struck vessels. In
fact, they have shipped scabs aboard the S.S. Texas
Ranger and have aided the shipowners to clear the
ship from the port of New York. Yesterday I.S.U.
officials were attempting to ship men on other ships
that are struck and picketed.

These open acts of strikebreaking must be
stopped once and for all.

But only the seamen, and especially the rank
and file members of the 1.5.U., can stop these acts
of scabber.v. Not only should the ships be picketed,
but also the offices of Mr. Victor Olander and his
assistant, the debarred lawyer Silas Axtell.

No strikebreakers should be allowed to appear

on the waterfront. They should be driven from
the docks and from the labor movement forever.
The seamen know how to do this. And it must
be done in a vigorous manner if the strike is to be
terminated speedily and victoriously.

Another one of the main questions in the strike
is the question of relief for the strikers. Every
day hundreds of new strikers must be fed. The
Workers International Relief so far has been able
to take care of every man on strike in New York.
But there is relief needed for other ports and ad-
ditional food is needed for New York.

Every worker, no matter what industry he comes
from, no matter what political party he supports
or belongs to, should consider it his duty to the
work g class to aid the strike by contributing to
the strike relief fund at 870 Broadway.

This strike is in the interest of all the workers.
Support it and help spread it.
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Open Letter Is I
Issued to Officers
(Continued from Page 1)

win these demands, they have re-
fused to do so. Therefore, we are!
forced to conclude that the lead-1
ers of these organizations are not;i interested in our welfare but are I
looking after and working hand in I
hand with the shipowners.

Gentlemen, we realize the op- I
position which you will encounter
against taking strike action on your
ship. So we wish to clarify for you
the situation existing on the At-
lantic and Gulf Coast.

I—Probably the first thing will
occur to you is that the men on
the beach will scab on you. Your
Port Captain, Port Engineer, and
other officials of your company will
intensify this belief. We wish to
banish this fear as we assure you
that the unemployed officers are
well organized. They are on the
picket lines and they are 100 per
cent behind the strike.

II—If the officials of your com-
pany and of the various officers'

i organizations fail to convince you
that the unemployed will scab on
you, they will use the threat of the
blackball.

This vicious thing is one of the
I principal things we are fighting
against. Hardly is there a licensed

‘ officer who is not blackballed in one
or more companies; the vast ma-
jority unjustly so. Therefore, in
order to stamp out this vicious
practice, we have endorsed and in-
corporated into our demands the

( Centralized Shipping Bureau, edn-
-1 trolled by the elected rank and file
.members of licensed officers of or-

; ganizations in the industry and also
; the unorganized. This will eliminate
all discrimination and it will be no
longer necessary for us to tramp
from office to office humiliating
ourselves in the eyes of the office
employees, of the shipowners and

|of all seamen.
111The shipowners' officials will

also tell you that the strike is over
| and that the 1.8.U. has signd a

i truce and that this strike is called
( by the Communists.

Well, the I.S.U. did sign a truce,
tis true enough, but it was only

the officials and labor fakers who
signed it. selling out the member-
ship of the I.S.U. who have not
had a word to say about this truce.
And today we find that the rank
and file seamen of the I.S.U. are
in the forefront in taking strike
action and striking ship after ship

| despite all efforts of the I.S.U. offi-
cials. They are in the employ of

! the shipowners to fool the workers■ and are not Interested in the work-I ers but only want to collect dues
, from them to feather their own
nests with.

We licensed officers who are sup-
posed to have better than average
intelligence will not be fooled by
the cry of Communism.

IV—This strike will positively be
won. Never in the history of the
American Merchant Marine have
we seen the deck and engine room
licensed officers united in a com-mon struggle for our rights. We
sec it in this strike. Not only* that,
but we are united shoulder to
shoulder with all seamen and before
long we will be united .with the
longshoremen as well.

We do not claim that we will tie.up all ships at once. But we are
[ not worrying about a few scabby

; ones getting away because they will
I be tied up on the other side by the
International of seamen and Har-
bor Workers, so Mr. Shipowner will
find his ships scattered all over the

! world rotting at their moorings un-
: til our demands are met.
I Gentlemen, we sincerely urge
, your support to shorten this strug-
gle to win better wages and condi-

tions for ourselves. Many licensed
officers have already struck and are
oh the picket line.

I V—This strike is a test case
I against arbitration. We find that
the workers who have struck in

i many great industries who have ac-
! cepted arbitration have hot gained
anything. So our slogan is “No
Arbitration.” The eyes of all in-

' dustrial unions are on us. They are
assisting us financially, physically
and morally. They throw their en-
tire resources at pur command.
Therefore, we say. with the help we
are given by the workers of this

‘ country, the shipowners cannot
force us to accept arbitration. They

j cannot starve us out and cannot
make us go back to work against
our will until our demands are met.

So. gentlemen, consider this let-
ter. Strike your ships with your
crews. With all of us doing our
part, a speedy victory will be as-
sured.
If you decide to strike your ship,

report to our headquarters by tele-
phone so that we can send out
pickets immediately.

EDWARD F. DROLETTE.
Chairman, Licensed

Officers Section,
United Front Strike Committee,

140 Broad St.. N.Y.C.
505 W. 19th St.. N.Y.C.
15 Union St.. Brooklyn
Bowling Green 9-9480.

Red Sunday Planned
In Cleveland To Gain
Large Vote for C. P.

CLEVELAND, Ohio. Oct. 10.—The
Cleveland District of the Commu-
nist Party issued a call today to
all Party members and sympathiz-
ers to set aside next Sunday as a
red election day. From ten in the
morning until two in the afternoon,
selected streets will be canvassed
to convince workers that they
should vote Communist.

The Cleveland District has order-
ed 50,000 copies of the special Ohio
issue of the Daily Worker on Oct.
28. The wind-up of all election
activity will come on Nov. 4. when
Earl Browder will speak at the
Masonic Temple at 2 o’clock, on the
issues that confront the workers of
Ohio.

Put the Daily Worker First on
I Your Political Calendar!

Ford I Explains
SAYS C. P. LEADS
FIGHT FOR BREAD,

LAND, EQUALITY
Negro Communist Leader Stresses Necessity of

Militant Fight. Against Submission to
Jim-Crowism, Lynch Terror, Hunger

By JAMES W. FORD
Secretary of the Harlem Section

A life and death question faces the Negro people today
at every turn. Either servile submission to capitalist and
landlord violence and oppression, or the organized fight, in
alliance with the revolutionary Negro and white workers
for the right to live, for decent conditions, for equality, for
national liberation. There Is no'f
other choice. crow nolicies of William Green and

Aew Methods Cited
To Raise Drive Fund
For Needs of 'Daily’
Wherever There is Real Activity, Money for New

•
•

Daily Worker Can be Raised in Large Amounts,
Stories From Districts Indicate

HALT LAKE CITY, Utah. -The benevolent fathers of this community.
~ feeling that the unemployed should be satisfied with what salt of the
earth there is around here, hand out the munificent relief of $2 a week!

But this place is also distinguished by its class-conscious revolution-
ary workers. The cutting of relief will not keep financial support from
the Daily Worker.

“Although we are forced to live on $2 a week,” write the members
of Units 4 and 11. “we find that the Daily Worker must go on and there-
fore we are sacrificing a few meals and tobacco in order to have the
Daily Worker become the strongest weapon in organizing the workers
and farm-rs and to counter-act the lying capitalist papers.”

• • •

SUCCESS STORY
MILWAUKEE. Wis.—The John Reed Club here Is flying the flag ahead
™

of all its brother clubs in the United States. Not only did it chal-
lenge the Trade Union Unity League to a Socialist competition in the
Daily Worker $60,000 drive, but it has already come out the victor. It
has raised $10.25—the T.U.U.L. nothing. It has, therefore, Issued another
challenge to the T.U.U.L. It now offers to raise $lO more against the
T.U.U.L.’s sls.

Can such a challenge go unnoticed?
And what have the other John Reed Clubs in the country to say?
We hope they say it now!

• • •

IT WILL BE A HAPPY MARRIAGE
DETROIT, Mich.—While other readers of the Daily Worker fail to tien up the $60,000 campaign with their day-to-day activities, a worker
in this city has brought it to the fore in a unique fashion. The Daily
Worker urges those of its readers who are seeking the bliss of married
life to study this recipe for getting funds for the drive.

“I am sending you s4—the whole letter reads—“that was collected
for the Daily Worker. At the time when everyone was enjoying them-
selves at the wedding of Comrades Manuel and Elsie Diez, who got mar-
ried Sept. 29, Comrade Frank Krajack, the father of the bride, gave a
speech and took up this collection in behalf of the Daily Worker.”

THEY DON’T SPEAK THE LANGUAGE
SUPERIOR, Wis.—It is now some time since Tyomies Employees (who

get out the latgest Finnish paper in the United States) challenged
all the other foreign-language newspapers to a Socialist competition in
the drive. But the other foreign language newspapers evidently must still
be trying to decipher the Tyomies’ letter. No answer has come in.

But the Tyomies keep on their good work. They have already con-
tributed twice—they now contribute again. Their latest amount is $14.83.

This is certainly a language that the other foreign language news-
papers ought to understand!

• • •

A COMRADE’S AGREEMENT
CLEVELAND. Ohio.—As an example of initiative we have the cases of
** Cleveland and Detroit, which have gone to the extent of drawing up
regular contracts of the Socialist competition between them in the Daily
Worker drive. Article two reads—The competing districts are to ex-
change delegations of three comrades each, who are to be given a place
of proletarian honor on the platform at the respective District Lenin
meetings. These delegates are to be selected from the winning unit by
the winning section in each district.

Article three informs us that the expenses of both delegations are
to be paid by the losing district.

The Daily Worker urges them both on!

'New Deal Aided Steel Trusts
To Raise Profits By Slashing
Real Wages ofSteel Workers

Moley Strives to Hide Wall Street Character
Os Roosevelt N.R.A. Program

This question also confronts ev-
ery Negro voter in the present elec-
tion campaigns throughout the
country!

. In election campaigns, as in every
struggle against wage cuts and for
unemployment relief and social in-
surance; for equal rights for the
Negro people and against discrimi-
nation, two main camps face each
other. On the one hand, the capi-
talists and landowners who rob and
oppress the toiling population,
white and black, their governments
and their political parties. Repub-
licans. Democrats, etc. On the
other hand, the revolutionary work-
ing, class and its political party', the
Communist Party the untiring
champion, of the interests of ail
the exploited toilers and oppressed
groups, the organizer and leader of
their day-to-day struggles for bet-
ter conditions for relief; against
lynching, fascist terror and impe-
rialist war.

Negro Voter Faces Choice
“'Every Negro voter is faced with

the choice of <1) endorsing his op-
pressors by' voting for one or the
other of the capitalist parties, cr
s)'rigitZring his will to liberation
By voting for and helping to elect
the Negro and white candidates on
the ticket of the Communist Party,
the Party equally' of the Negro and
■white masses.

The Communist Party does not
corrie to the Negro masses only at
election time. It is with them m
their day-to-day struggles, every
day, every week, every month,
throughout the year. It is the only
party that fights against lynching,
jim-crowism. discrimination, and for
complete equality and freedom for
the. Negro people. It rallies the
white masses to the defense of their
Negro class brothers, as in the now
famous world-wide mass fight for
the Scottsboro Boys; for Angelo
Herndon, the heroic, Negro Commu-
nist leader whom the .Georgia lynch
rulers are. trying to .murder on the
chain gang; and for. hundreds of
other Negro victims of the lynch
courts of the white ruling class.

Discusses New Deal
Negro Workers! You were told

that the Roosevelt "New Deal”
would bring you "salvation." This
infamous deception was peddled by
Robert L. Vann, owner and editor
of the Pittsburgh Courier, and
others who have shown themselves
ever ready to sell out the Negro
massess for a mess of pottage. Mr.
Vann has ben rewarded for his at-
tacks on the Scottsboro defense by
a job in the national government—-
the same government which protects
the. capitalists and landowners in
their robbery and oppression of the
Negro masses; the government of
the. capitalists and landowners.

Has the "New Deal” bettered you;
conditions? Have Roosevelt’s fake
promises eased your hunger, your
terrible suffering? Has the ‘New
Deal” stopped lynching? Lynching,
as part of the increasing fascist at-
tacks on the whole working class,
has increased under the "New
Deal.” Has the "New Deal” stopped
job and wage discrimination against
Negroes? Roosevelt has openly up-
held lower wages for Southern white
and. Negro workers. Mass firing of
Negroes has taken place under the
N. R. A. codes. The cotton plough-
under program has further impov-
erished the Negro croppers in the
South, while subsidizing the rich
white landowners. Roosevelt's Dem-
ocratic Party is the party of the
Southern lynch lords.

The “New Deal” is the same
crooked old deal of jim-crow cap-
italism, of robbery and violent op-
pression of the Negro and white
toilers, only made worse by the
drive to fascism and war.

Scores Betrayers
TfThe Negro agents of the “New
Deal” ballyhoo are trying to exploit
the; anger of the Negro masses
against the repeated treachery of
the" ■Republican Party. But it is
clear that there is no fundamental
difference betwen these two parties
of decaying capitalism. The Negro
masses are offered the insulting
choice of supporting one or the
other group of their oppressors.
-■The Socialist Party is also ask-
ing you for your support. But where
are the Socialist leaders in the mass
fight for the Scottsboro boys, for
Angelo Herndon, against lynching
end jim-crow oppression? The So-
cialist leaders sabotage the fight for
Negro liberation with the argument
that the oppression of the Negro
people is of no immediate concern
to the white workers. They deny the
right of the Negro majorities in the
“Black Belt” of the South to con-
trol the government of that terri-
tory. They support the bosses in
denying these Negro majorities tne
right of self-determination, to the
poirit of separation, of those terri-
tories in which they are a majority
of- the population. They objectively
support the oppression of these
Negro majorities by a small minor-
ity of capitalists and land-owners.
Wielding influence in the A. F. of
L. unions they support the Jim-
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other A. F. of L. bureaucrats. They i
refuse to join the United Front |
struggle of Negro and white work- ;
ers for the freedom of the innocent i
Scottsboro Boys and of heroic An- I
gelo Herndon, for complete equality
for the Negro people throughout the
country and the right of self-deter-
mination for the oppressed Negro |
nation in the "Black Belt.” Are J
these friends of the Negro People? !

Cites C. P, Program
Only the Communist election pro- !

gram represents the interests and
demands of all the toilers, black and '
white. Only the Communist program i
points the way out of mass misery,
starvation and oppression, the road '
of revolutionary struggle, for the i
election of working class represent- I
atives, for the ultimate overthrow
of the hideous jim-crow rule of the
exploiters, for the setting-up of a
workers’ and farmers’ government—-
the dictatorship of the proletariat,!
which will wipe out unemployment
and mass misery, race hatred, and
national oppression.

Contrast the uncompromising
struggles organized and led by the
Communist Party for Negro rights i
with the position of the Socialist,(
Republican and Democratic parties.
Contrast the oppressive, jim-crow
policies of capitalism with the com-
plete equality and freedom accorded
by the Soviet Union to the naional
groups formerly oppressed by Tsar-
ism.

Abolish Race Hatred
Contrast the capitalist policy of

super-robbery and oppression of
minority groups, of condemning
millions to starvation, with the
abolition of race hatred, national
oppression, unemployment aryl mass'!
misery by the Soviet Union.

Every bit of relief for the unem-
ployed, every wage increase, every
recognition of the rights of the toil-
ing masses, has bean-won by deter-
mined struggle, by the fighting unity
of Negro and white workers and
poor farmers inspired, organized and
led by the Communist Party. Vote
as you fight!

For Unemployment Relief and
Social Insurance at the expense of
the bosses and their governments!

For the Abolition of Lynching.
Jim-Crowism, for unconditional
equality for the Negro People every-
where and the right of self-detei-
mination In the "Black Belt”!

For the right to organize, free-
dom of speech, press and assem-
blage, for the right to strike against
wage cuts and speed-up!

Against Jim-Crow and Lynch Law
Capitalism! For Bread. Land, Equal-
ity and Freedom!

Marine Strike
Gains on Seaboard

(Continued from Page 1)

an oil tanker, which arrived here
Tuesday night, said that when the
ship came in the company shipping
master came aboard and plastered
up a no-strike notice issued by the
leaders of the International Sea-
men's Union on one of the bulk-
heads. A little later, however, sea-
men came aboard and advised the
crew that the strike was on. The
pumpman immediately stopped
work and ten of the men walked
off. More came later.

It was learned yesterday that of-
ficials of the Seamen’s Church In-
stitute were attempting to ship a
scab pumpman and firemen aboard
the Tidewater.

Daily Worker Sold
Seamen also reported that ship-

ping agencies in Bayonne, N. J.,
were attemptnig to ship young, in-
experienced youths aboard the oil
tankers.

The walls and windows along the
waterfront on South Street were
literally plastered with strike calls
and strike bulletins issued by the
strike committee.

Copies of the Daily Worker were
being sold everywhere. The Daily
Worker is pasted every morning on
two large windows of vacant stores
on South Street. There are always
crowds of seamen gathered in front
of these windows reading the strike
news.

Ryan as Strikebreaker
Joseph P. Ryan, president of the

International Longshoremen s Asso-
ciation. continued to play the role
of strikebreaker. He asserted that

>he would replace the men who
( struck in Brooklyn in sympathy

i with the seamen of the Steel Mar-
, iner and the Lammot duPont. Ryan
i announced that he will endorse no

| strike and that he is awaiting a re-
; port of President Roosevelt's com-
mittee. which is supposed to be
studying dock conditions on the
East and West Coasts.

Representatives of the Rank and
File Committee of the I. L. A. were
at the piers during the day urging
the dockers to strike in sympathy
with the seamen and for their own
demands and not to rely on arbi-
tration maneuvers.

(This is the third of a series of
short articles on the results of the
Roosevelt “New Deal” as outlined
in "Today,” the magazine of Ray-
mond Moley, leading publicist for
Roosevelt. Moley’s magazine con-
tends that the "New Deal” has
proven its success and deserves
the support of the people in the
coming Congressional elections.
Each argument of Moley will be
treated in a separate article from
day to day.—Editor.)

• ♦ •

By Milton Howard
In all his pre-election ballyhoo

for Roosevelt. Raymond Moley, the
propaganda specialist for the'“New
Deal" in his magazine "Today,”
strives to conceal the capitalist class
character of the Roosevelt program.

In the steel industry, for ex-
ample, Moley cites the following
profits as proof of the “success” ofthe New Deal:

A net profit of $16,094,000 for
the first six months of this year,
contrasted with a deficit of
$52,000,000 for the first six months
of 1933.
Here then is an enormous In-crease in profit within twelve

months during which the Roosevelt
N.R.a. program was in operation.
Surely, the Roosevelt “New Deal”was “successful” for the big Wall
Street steel monopolies.

But it is precisely this tremendous
increase in profits for the employersthat makes the Roosevelt New Deal
a curse and an intensified yoke of
exploitation for the workers.

The “success” of the RooseveltNew Deal in increasing profits has
also been a “success” in driving
down the real wages of the work-
ers!

While the Steel Trust stockhold-ers and bondholders were reaping
new profits this is what was hap-
pening, according to data prepared
by the Labor Research Association,
to the wages of the steel workers:

“From June to July this year

Briehl Urges Fight
Against Mass Layoffs
In Schenectady Speech

SCHENECTADY. Oct. 10.—Fred
Briehl. Ulster County dairy farmer
who is Communist candidate for
Attorney General, speaking here,
urged resistance to the mass layoffs

steel workers’ earnings received a
crushing blow through the drop
in steel production, so that total
actual wages received in weekly
pay envelopes by steel workers fell
35 per cent in the space of four
weeks. The ability of steel work-
ers to buy food, clothing, pay rent,
etc., dropped by one third during
this short period of New Deal
blessings!
But how did the Steel Trust

make such huge profits when pro-
duction was declining?

The answer is again found in the
class character of the Roosevelt pro-
gram.

The answer is to be found in the
following remarkable data compiled
in the Steel and Metal Notes of
the L.R.A. for August:

Thanks to the speed-up, the
steel companies are able under
the code to pay extremely low
wages (despite slight increases in
hourly rates) per ton of steel
produced, the amount being $12.50
per ton as compared with $17.50
in June 1932 before the Roose-
velt N.R.A. New Deal began to
take effect.
Since the price of steel was keptup by the N.R.A. code agreements,

staying at 2.53 cents a pound for
June, compared with 2.56 in 1929,
the secret of the tremendous rise
in steel profits during the last year
of the Roosevelt New Deal is re-
vealed—it was by permitting theSteel Trust to increase its exploita-
tion of the steel workers that
Roosevelt’s program blossomed forth
with such profit increases!

Here then is the class meaningof Roosevelt's N.R.A. program. To
vote for the Roosevelt New Deal is
to vote for the kind of intensifiedwage slave robbery which has given
the masses new hunger and the
Wall Street monopolies new profits.

The Communist Party alone rep-
resents the interests of the workingclass. A vote for the CommunistParty is a vote against the NewDeal wage slavery.

in the plants of the General Elec-tric Company which have been tak-ing place for the past two weeks.
More than 600 workers have beendischarged from the refrigerator de-

partment and many more dismissals
are expected in the coming weeks.
Briehl has held several highly suc-
cessful meetings in this section dur-
ing the past week despite inclement

i weather.

Anti-Green Vote !
Seen To Be Strong

(Continued from, Page 1)

■he meeting refers to him as mem-
ber.

(SpMUI to the Polly Worker)
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Oct. 10

—Walter Citrine, a leading member
of the British General Council of
Trade Unions, as predicted, has
been imported by A. F. of L. offi-
cialdom in an attempt to give an
international character and more
of a moral justification for their
an<ti-Communist position and acts,
as his speech yesterday morning to
the convention clearly showed.

“Free trade unions cannot exist
under any dictatorship.” said Cit-
rine in his opening remarks, “and
the trade union movement is
against all dictatorships black,
brown and red. All dictatorships
must be crushed,” he continued.

In regard to the German situa-
tion. Citrine said that the Interna-
tional Federation of Trade Unions
could not tell the German move-
ment what to do, but that before
Feb. 27. that is. before the fascist
suppression drive of Hitler, the
German trade unions had decided
to take all available measuresagainst fascism.

The Reichstag fire, he said, pre-
vented these measures being taken.
In connection with the responsi-
bility for the Reichstag fire. Cit-
rine could not bring himself to
make a categorical statement, al-
though the International Inquiry
Commission, holding hearings in
his own country, has established
the major facts. Citrine said that
the Reichstag was “probably” set
afire by fascists.

Delegates Cool to Citrine
The body of delegates appeared

to be taking his anti-red diatribes
and his anti-Soviet Union insinua-
tions rather coolly.

Following Citrine, President
Green made only formal remarks
conveying greetings of the conven-
ton to the British Trades Union
Congress. B. Charney Viadeck of the
Jewish Forward Association greet-
ed the convention, taking the op-
portunity to slander the Soviet
Union by saying that the German.
Austrian, and Russian workers were
all suffering in the torture chains
of tyranny and fascism. His re-
marks appeared to make little im-
pression. half the delegates walking
out before he concluded.

Nothing like an official or even
verbal action has as yet been takenby this convention that gives en-
dorsemant to President Green’s re-cent letter to the affiliated unionscalling for the expulsion of Com-
munists.

— 1 -

Rank and Filer Scores Gangsterism 1
SAN FRANCISCO, Cai.. Oct. 10.!

—Following is the text of the
speech of James P. Dallas of the jSeattle Cereal Workers Local!
19169:

When I left Seattle there wasa labor struggle in progress. It!was receiving the headline atten- I
tion of all the newspapers. Anti-labor employers in that vicinity,
were following it closely. Groups
of working men were being beatenup, taken for a ride, their homes Iraided and in one case bombed.'
You ask who was the dastardly i
employer doing all this, and I say'
there was none. The Teamsters I
and Brewers were locked in fratrl- i
cidal combat while the employers ■looked gleefully on. I am talking
about my own home city, Seattle, Iwhere I have lived for twenty,
years.

“Many of the brotners engaged
in this disgraceful business are my
personal friends and acquaintances. !
When I asked as to the cause of |
this trouble I was invariably an-
swered something like this: ‘The
teamster boss, Dave Beck, ganged
up on the Brewery Workers and
threw them out of the breweries.
Now some of the Brewery Work-ers have a contract with one of
the breweries and are fighting
back, using some of Beck’s own;
methods on him. Why don't you
stop it? Don’t you know that this
is ruining organized labor in theNorthwest? Stop it—ha. ha. Youcan’t do that. If one of us got
up and clticized Beck or his poli-
cies in meeting, w'e would be
knocked down before we gotstarted.’’

For Trade Union Democracy
“Such is the low state to which

trade union democracy has sunk in
the Northwest. The rank and file
of the Teamsters and Brewers do
not want to fight each other. Theyhave enough to do with their em-
ployers, but they have little to say
about the matter, and so this
shameful business goes on, to the
detriment of all organized labor in
the Northwest.

“What is happening in Seattleis going on all over the country.
Seattle has few gangsters compared
to the larger industrial centers, and
this is only a minor case, compared
to the big time rackets you all
know about. There is only one
cure for such conditions—greater
democracy within the trade unions.

“The question being brought up
here for the executive council isa matter of whether labor is to
have the right to organize in thegroup it wishes to. I believe that
is right. I believe that as a mem-
ber of the rank and file union, the
Brewers should be consistent in
this matter, but I want to point
out further that this is no cure
for this struggle; it is only the
beginning, and net until the trade-
unions are returned to their mem-
bers, not until we have a. rank and
file democracy throughout the
trade-union movement, will this
matter be settled.”

The success of the Daily Worker
$60,000 drive means a better, larger
newspaper. Donate and get dona-
tions today. Send the money im-
mediately to the “Daily.”

Why Every Negro Should Vote Communist
LOCAL OF U.M.W.A.

DEFEATS ATTEMPT
TO OUST LEADER

Stoolpigeons of the Lewis Machine Fail in Effort
To Force Re-Election to Beat Stanevich

In Russellton Local
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Oct. 10.—Rank and file miners in

the U.M.W. of A. are intensifying' the fight here to defeat
the Lewis machine in the coming elections and instal theifi
own slate of officers in District No. 5, their latest victory
the snowing under of district officials’ attempt to oust Mike

*Stanevich as president of Russell-
iton local.
| Stanevich was laid off along with
'over 150 other miners in the Re-
I public shaft at Russellton, this
'summer, among them many of the
best local fighters. Recently stools
iof the Lewis machine boasted that
they would obtain 500 signatures to

I a petition asking a new election of
| local officers, but were forced to
! submit the petition with only . 33
names Inscribed.

Lie About Strength
At the local meeting which was

to deal with the election, district
(representatives appeared and tried
to build up the sentiment against■ Stanevich. lying broadly of the

' large number of members who op-
posed him.

Ted Gaul, one of the local union
, officers and a rank and file fighter,
; finally gained the floor and de-
manded that a vote be taken. The

(result showed a total of 120 to 62
' upholding Stanevich and repudiat-.

: ing the new election which Fagan
was trying to force upon them.

1,000 at Mass Meeting
A mass meeting held by rank and

file leaders in Export last Saturday
brought 1,000 miners from nearby
shafts out to hear the platform of

! the Sloan-rank and file slate. The
speakers were Chas. Nolker, presi-
dent of Curtisville local and can-■ didate for District 5 president, op.
'posing Fagan; Scotty O'Hara, Ren.
ton local president and candidate

| for district vice-president; Ted
I Gaul, candidate for sub-district
Jboard member; Stanevich, Pat
! Scott of Yukon, Mike Smetonic of
1 Curtisville, and Gatty Spagnoli of
i Export.
I These mass meetings of the rank
and file are being held every Sun.

| day in different parts of the dis-
; trict fields, meeting with enthu-
siastic response everywhere.

President Fagan Alarmed
President Pat Fagan is so alarmed

at the growing support of the rank
i and file slate that he has sent
lout warnings against U.M.W.A.members attending meetings ori conferences of local delegates',
I threatening to fine heavily anyone
i who disobeys this mandate and at-
tends the "Bolshevik meetings.”

An indicator of the sentiment
; which is crystallizing around the
antl-Lewis election fight was the
action of a Tylerdale local union,near Washington. Pa.. Last pay dav

• an organized group of local leaders
distributed 100 copies of the "Coal
Digger.” organ of the rank and file.
The following local meeting lengthy
discussion took place on the issue
of rank and file control and the
paper, climaxing in the adoption of
a resolution endorsing the "Coal
Digger” as the official organ of the

i local union.
i In the Allegheny Valley Central
Labor Union, where rank and file
j delegates usually defeat the ma-
neuverings of A. F. of L. misiead-

lers, the latter scored a partial de-
feat of the rank and filers in the

i case of the “Oust the Communists”
s letter of Wm. Green. The missive
I was “tabled” at the last meeting,
from where it can be reconsidered
unless rank and file delegates or-ganize and pass a motion consign-ing It to the wastebasket.

The U.M.W.A. local union of
Frederick, CoL, recently passed a
unanimous motion endorsing the
rank and file slate headed by John
Sloan, of Westville, 111., according
to a. letter received at the office of
the “Coal Digger." District officials
tried to defeat the move by at-

i tacking the rank and file slate as
I a “gang of reds and Communists.”

j In Mine No. 10 of Library, Pa.,
1 miners are forced to work a full day
for a dollar or often less. One mem-
ber of U.M.W.A. local 73 recently
worked four and on»-half days to
draw $4.92, on which he must keep
alive a family of nine.

Miners are. compelled to spend
60 cents on each shot to break a
slate vein 27 inches thick, and there

! 13 so much rock to gob that a living
wage cannot be made.

Complaints to the company
evince the retort, "If you don’t like
it get the hell out of here,” while

(district officials, after “investigat-
ing,” reported that no action can
be taken as the company is living
up to its agreement.

Madison County Heads
Try to Force Workers
Not to Vote Communist

’ CHICAGO, 111.. Oct. 10.—In line
with the efforts of Republican and
Democratic State officials to rule■ the Communist Party off the State

( ballot, officials in Madison County
are making similar efforts to pre-

’ vent workers from voting Commu-
( nist in November.

. | The Board of Elections in Madl-
, son County has announced frankly

i that it will make every effort “td
! find grounds” for preventing th*
> appearance of Communist candi-
. dates on the ballot despite the fact
, that 3,018 signatures were filed hert
- last week as against the 2.864
> quired by law.

The efforts of the election au<r thorities here is explained by th!
1 fact that several of the county .can*

- didates of the Party have a fight*
ing chance for election.

■ *

Workers’Enemies
Exposed

A CORRECTION
In referring to the exposure of i

Leon Levine (Jack Reed) yesterday, {
the Daily Worker said, in part :

“According to his own story, I
which he prefaced with a statement |
that his intention was not to give .
any information for an expose of ■the espionage apparatus of the cap- |
italists and their government.

. . j
This should have read: “Accord-

ing to his own story, which he pref-
aced with a statement that his in-
tention was not to give any infor- I
mation, but only to get information,
for an expose of the espionage ap- ;
paratus of the capitalists and their !
government. . .

A.F.L Group Backs
Marine Strike

(Continued from Page 1)

meetings a demand should be made ■that a speaker from the United
Front Strike Committee should be
granted the floor to hear repor s
of the strike, to pass motions to go (
out on strike here and to elect a
strike committee from each local to i
serve on the United Front Strike
Committee.

“Silas B. Axtell, Joseph P. Ryan (
and the rest of the top officials of
the I. S. U. and the I. L. A. are I
merely serving the interests of the 1
ship owners and the corporations by I
accepting their proposals for arbi- |
tration. These same officials, who
with crocodile tears complain that
Section 7-A is not lived up to by-
- employers, are pursuing the
same tactics as the employers do j
when they supply men from the
unions to serve as scabs on the jobs
of strikers.

“The rank and file of the I. S. U.
and the I. L. A. certainly realize 1
that such use of scabs can only I
serve to weaken the fighting front
of all marine workers for their de- I
mands. The A. F. of L. rank and
file committee calls upon every I. S.
U and I. L. A. member to take up I
the proposals made here in their
locals.

“Action should start at once. I.
S. U. manned Ships and I. L. A.
gangs on the docks should come
out on strike now. Such action will
help in developing and widening the
strike and giving courage to I. S. U. i
and I. L. A. docks on the Atlantic '
Coast to join in this great battle. ,

“The A. F. of L. rank and file '
committee calls upon all local .
unions and rank and file groups to
send letters of protest to Silas B.
Axtell, International Seamen’s ■Union, 80 Broad Street, and to Jo-
seph P. Ryan, International Long-
shoremen’s Association, 265 West
14th Street, demanding <he imme-
diate stopping of the forcing of I.
S. U. and I. L. A. members to serve
as scabs in the place of the strikers. ■
The committee also urges every
local and rank and file group to
help raise funds and relief for the
strikers.”

Uprisingsßeported;
All Cabinets Meets

(Continued from Page 1)

was learned that his passport was
a forged one, supposed to have been
Issued by the Czechoslovakian con-
sul in Zagreb. Even his name and
place of origin is now in doubt, and
he is not known to have been prom-
inent in any of the national minor-
ity movements in Jugoslavia. The
only clue the police now have is 1
a tattoo on his left arm depicting
a skull and cressbones with a royal
crown, under which were the words
“Liberty or death.”

This is the emblem of the Mace-
donian comitadjls, a national revo-
lutionary group who fought against
Alexander’s tyranny.

In an effort to maintain the
corrupt and bestial rule of Alex-
ander, his 11-year-old son Peter is
being rushed by train from Paris
to Belgrade. Three resents have
been chosen to rule for him during
his minority.

Efforts are being made by the
French police to destroy all photos
and moving pictures of the actual
assassination, because thev seem to
have much to cover up. Seven films
of the assassination, which were
being shipped today on the liner

i Bremen to the United States, were
seized by French authorities.

One of the things the French
authorities wish to conceal is the
fact that the police fired indiscrim-
inately Into the crowd of spectators,
j wounding men and women after
j the assassin fired his shot into the
auto carrying Alexander and Bar-
thou. They probably have other
reasons for concealing the actual
deed, which has not yet been ex-

plained.
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M*E*S< A> Local Mores To Force Anderson’s Reinstatement
Paterson Silk and Dye Workers Eager for Strike Action
70 SHOPS CLOSED
AS WORKERS FIGHT
DISCRIMINATION

Ra n k and File Organize Opposition Against
Lovestoneite, Keller, Who is Maneuvering

To Block Real Strike Struggles
PATERSON, N. J., Oct. 10.—A wage-lashing drive is

going on in most of the mills in this “silk city.” To date we
find close to 70 shops on strike. Some are on strike against
wage cuts, others against discrimination of the most active
union members.

The manufacturers are not living up to the agreement,
which closed the 1933 strike. The
Paterson silk workers certainly re-
alize that the Gorman ‘‘sweeping
victory” is a victory for the manu-
facturers.

Gorman and other U. T. W. offi-
cials support the Roosevelt “truce”
of NO STRIKE order. But the silk
workers have none of the ‘‘truce.’’
They are striking against worsen-
ing of their conditions.

The Paterson workers are faced
with the most urgent necessity of
uniting and organizing all their
forces under rank and file control
and prepare for strike struggle to-
gether with the silk dyers.

In the last general textile strike
the cry of the workers was “get the
dyers out on strike.” On Oct. 24
the dyers’ contract with the Dyers’
Institute expires. It is certain that
right now, today, is the time for
the silk workers, weavers, dyers and
all other crafts to form a commit-
tee of action and prepare for strike.

The workers have learned from
the last general strike that Keller,
as weU as Amerato and Buldanzi of
the dyers’ union, have followed “or-
ders of the national officers,” who
sold out the workers.

Keller is now coming out with a
statement that he was against call-
ing off of the strike. He may say
it now\ but the workers of Paterson
know that he did not even give .he
workers a chance to vote if they
wish to return to work. It was
Kell-r who called off the meeting
on Monday morning and who or-
dered the workers back to work.
The rank and file workers were not
even allowed to enter the Union
Hall. Police were called in by the
very same Keller to prevent any
meti.’ngs in the Union Hall.

Keller, in the name of the Joint
Executive Board, is now’ coming out
with a statement, or telegram, to
the A. F. of L. convention asking
the O.K. of Gorman and Green for
a general silk strike. They say:
“Situation in Pa'.erson growing
worse. Seventy shops already on
strike. General strike situation
rapidly developing. Ask convention
for national general silk strike
sanction. Financial support needed
immediately. Entire A. F. of L. or-
ganization must get behind silk
movement.”

No Strike Preparations
Keller now’ goes on record that he

asked the national officials for a
national silk strike sanction. But
what is Keller doing to develop a
strike in Paterson? He is doing
nothing. He has called in Mr. John
A. Moffitt of the National Textile
Relations Board to investigate. Mof-
fit is well known as a strike-
breaker. It is clear that Keller goes
on record for a National Silk Strike
only to be able to come out before
the w’orkers and say, "I am for a
strike, the national officials are in
my way.”

Rank and File Committee

The committee of 25 elected at a
membership meeting after Gorman
and Keller called off the strike have
a real job on their hands. This com-
mittee forced Keller to call a mem-
bership meeting. At the meeting a
motion w’as passed to condemn
Keller for betraying the strike.
After Keller left the meeting, with
not one member following him, the
meeting continued. The member-
ship is for the ousting of Keller.

Faced with a strike situation the
membership must now prepare to
lead the strike. The union was
built by the Paterson workers and
they should organize and build
their union under rank and file
control.

The shop chairmen and each and
every union member are faced with
the need of the election of union
committees to carry on the union
work. Keller is not respected by
the members. He cannot be trusted
in the leadership of the union.

The first s' eps to be taken to pre-
pare for strike struggle are:

1. Call c. meeting of all workers
now on strike and elect a strike
committee which will have ihe sup-
port of all the workers. Enlarge the
relief committee.

2. Call a meeting of all shop
chairmen and at this meeting elect
a committee for strike action
against wage cuts and discrimina-
tion.

3. Clll a mee.ing in one of the
largest halls for dye and silk work-
ers and at this meeting mobilize the
workers for strike action when the
dyers’ contract expires.

The silk workers of Paterson will
not be alone in their struggle. The
whole silk industry will be stopped
when the dyers and silk workers of
Paterson organize a strike for bet-
ter conditions. Don’t wait for Gor-
man and Green to sanction your
struggle against the manufacturers!
Don’t wait until Keller will call a
strike! He and the national offi-
cials cannot be trusted. They be-
trayed the last great general strike.
Paterson workers! Organize to
strike under rank and file leader-
ship!

Miami Police
Jail Migrants
Seeking Work
Savage Sentence Given

Negro on Charges
Framed by Cops

| MIAMI, Fla., Oct, 10. Unem-I ployed workers without shelter in
I the North who come South to exist
through the winter months or to

! search for work, will not be allowed
to ’embarrass the rich idlers who
make this city their winter play-
ground. it was indicated this week,
with the arrest on vagrancy charges
of twenty-one workers who arrived
from the North. Eight boys, all
minors, who were looking for work
in Miami Beach, were arrested and
with the others taken to the Dade
county line and warned not to
come back.

Leslie Foster, Chicago Negro
worker, evaded the officers after
being escorted to the county line
and returned. When $6.25 was found
on his person, he was charged with
larceny and sentenced to five years
in the penitentiary.

The method used in making ar-
rests has been to check freight
trains and all roads running into
the city, as well as to pick up on
the streets anyone who appears to
be an unemployed worker and can-
not prove that he is a local resident.

Local newspapers congratulate the
police on their arrests. The Miami
Daily News says: "Many of these
migrants may deserve sympathy as
victims of economic disorders, but
our police must deal -with a condi-
tion rather than a cause.”

Michigan Candidates
of C. P. Start Tours

for State Campaign
DETROIT. Oct. 10.—John Ander-

son. candidate for Governor, and
Philip Raymond, candidate for
United States Senator are now en-
gaged in State-wide campaign tours.

Anderson will speak tonight in
Saginaw. Other speaking engage-
ments are being arranged.

Raymond will tour the Upper
Peninsula of Michigan, the copper
and iron mining region, from Fri-
day until Oct. 25, speaking in
Negaunee, Rock Mesa, Iron River,
Ironwood. Ste. Saints Marie, New-
berry. Hancock and other towns.
The Communist election campaign
committee here is arranging for a
Red Sunday on Oct. 21 for a mass
distribution of the Daily Worker
and campaign literature, winding
up with a torchlight parade.

Bicknell May Elect
Communist As Mayor,

Says Indiana Manager
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 10.—

Charles Statfeld, Communist elec-
tion campaign manager in this
state, yesterday declared that there
is a strong possibility of electing a
Communist Mayor in Bicknell, im-
portant coal mining community.

With the place of Communist
, candidates on the State ballot vir-
tually assured by the filing of nom-
inating petitions far in excess of
the legally required number, the
Communist Party is launching an
energetic election campaign.

Aside from the State ticket, Com-
munists are being put forth in man.',

i cities and towns for Congressional
and local offices.

Relief Head Outlines
Forced Labor Schemes

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Oct. 10.—
Federal Relief Commissioner Hop-
kins yesterday announced that
75,000 to 80,000 unemployed work-
ers are now working in 2,000 F. E.
R. A. factories throughout the
country producing goods for their
own use. Hopkins’ statement fol-
lowed an attack made Monday by
the National Association of Manu-
facturers, who charged that the re-
lief factories were in competition
with private industry'.

The forced labor relief factories,
Hopkins pointed out, do not in any-
way compete with industry. The
workers in these factories are em-
ployed at wages established by-
subsistence budgets for the families.
Outdoor relief is done away with
and granted only for forced labor
work performed.

Paterson Silk Workers Pledge
Support to Communist Party
In Congressional Elections

Utah, Indiana Districts Win Places on Ballot
As Plans For Election Campaign Grow

Sate of Utah has been officially put
on the ballot for the coming elec-

I tion. The Communist Party in Utah
received a letter of acknowledge-

i ment for the signature petitions
! which were filed at the state capitol.

Cornelia B. Johnson is running
for U. S. Senator; Lawrence Mower

’i for congressman from the first con-■ gressional district, and John Zil-
verschoon. for Justice of the Su-

’ preme Court.
The election campaign in Utah is

taking on a full swing with large
( mass meetings and cottage meet-
, ings. All efforts are being made to
’ make this campaign one of the

; largest ever had here.

C. P. Slate in Indiana

TERRE HAUTE. Ind., Oct. 10.—
• The names of the Communist Party

candidates are now assured on the
: ballot for the coming elections un-
: less the government officials find a

i way to rule them off.
Petitions have been filed for the

> following offices; John Newman for■ sheriff of Vigo County; George Hill
for mayor of Terre Haute; James
Dukes, for Trustee of Harrison
Township; Marion Martin, for trus-
tee of Fayette Township, and

. Charles Pryor, for mayor of Bick-s | nell, Knox County.

Workers Spike
Charge Against
Five Jobless

t Victory Is Incentive
In Drive to Free

Phil Frankfeld
‘ PITTSBURGH. Pa., Oct. 10.—The
f Grand Jury, faced with growing
. ; mass pressure against the framing
> of workers for their participation
.' in struggles, has ignored "inciting
j to riot” charges against five work-s ers. all of whom had been arrested

in unemployed demonstrations early
. this summer. The five are Snyder,

. Mauk, and Hutsko, of Turtle Creek,
and Mikades and Johnson, of Me-

• Keesport.
The release of the above five rep-

resents another major victory for
mass protest and is being regarded

. as an extra incentive in the cam-
, paign now going on for the free-

; dom of Frankfeld, Egan and the
Ambridge prisoners. Egan is sec-
retary of the Steel and Metal Work-
ers Industrial Union.

The freeing of the three workers
’ from Turtle Creek brings the total

' protest victories in that town to
five this year, Sam Jessop and Law-

s' i rence Gray having been released by
l the court early this spring.

,’ i Meanwhile the mass sentiment
‘ for the release of Phil Frankfeld,
’ leader of the unemployed, has grown

to such an extent that Pittsburgh
5 police have been mobilized on two
5 occasions recently to prevent a
• rumored march on the jail by un-r employed wrokers seeking his free-

l dom.

Ruby Bates to Speak
in Glens Falls, N. Y.

I GLENS FALLS, N. Y„ Oct. 10.—
Ruby Bates, star Scottsboro defense
witness, will tell the story of the
hideous irame-up of the nine in-
nocent Negro lads at a meeting to

' be held here under the auspices of
the John Brown branch of the In-

1 temational Labor Defense tonight,
• in the Labor Temple, 6‘/2 Elm St.

The meeting is called to protest
the recent decision of the Alabama

- Supreme Court denying a rehearingI of the appeals for Haywood Patter-son and Clarence Norris, and the■ setting of Dec. 7 as the date for the
: legal murder of the two boys.

’ Our Readers Must Spread the
Daily Worker Among the Members

I of All Mass and Fraternal Organ-■ izaticns As a Political Task of First
Importance!

PATERSON. N. J.. Oct. 10.—
Hundreds of workers filled Carpen-
ter’s Hall for the Fifteenth Anniver-
sary celebration held by the Com-
munist Party here. More than 500
w’orkers greeted this anniversary
celebration with enthusiasm and
cheered the speakers.

Following a speech by Sol Walker
of the Young Communist League,
the chairman, Sam Reed, intro-
duced Ann Burlak, national secre-
tary of the National Textile Work-
ers' Union as the main speaker.
Burlak, who is well known to Pat-
erson textile workers, was cheered
many times, especially when she
called upon the textile workers here
to unite their forces, to build their
union under their own rank and
file leadership, and to make further
betrayals of strikes in Paterson im
possible by joining the ranks of the
local Communist Party.

A telegram was read later in the
meeting which was sent by the
workers in the Peggy Silk Co., a
shop now' on strike, which congratu-
lated the Communist Party on its
anniversary and which sent greet-
ings of the workers in the Peggy
shop.

Utah On Ballot
SALT LAKE CITY. Utah, Oct. 10.

, —The Communist Party in the

Five Jobless
Lay Siege to
ReliefBureau

McKees Rocks Workers
Demand Clothing

for Children
McKEES ROCKS. Pa.. Oct. 10.—A

siege of the McKees Rocks relief
headquarters by five men demand-
ing shoes and clothing to enable
their children to go to school con-
tinued today. The five unemployed
workers are fathers of a total of
17 children.

“I’ve had to keep my kids out
of school for three w’eeks,” said
Joseph Dudack. one of the besiegers,
“and I’m going to stay here until
I get some clothes for them.”

All five were hollow-eyed when
they awoke this morning after a
night spent on chairs in the relief
office. They began their vigil, one
at a time yesterday, when their
pleas were turned down by the re-
lief officials.

The relief officials, stating that
they were being threatened by rad -
icals, called for police when the
fifth man arrived yesterday.

Police chief Matsey, declaring
that he knew the men. and that
they work when they can get jobs,
refused to eject the five. Relief
officials refused to say why clothing
was refused.

Besides Joseph Dudack. who is
the father of three children, the
besiegers are Andrew Barnett,
father of four; Albert Hogan, father
of six; E. Hanna, father of tw’o;
and Frank Hamilton, father of two

Ross, C. P. Candidate
for Congress, to Speak

In Los Angeles Forum
LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Oct. 10.—

Lawrence Ross. Communist can-
didate for Congress in the Four-
teenth District will represent the
Communist Party in a non-partisan
election symposium here on Oct.
15, in the North Star Auditorium,
1631 W. Adams Boulevard.

W. E. Winebrenner will present
the position of Upton Sinclair and
two speakers will advocate the re-
election of Governor Frank P. Mer-
riam who earned the undy’ing
hatred of California workers by his
role in breaking the San Francisco
general strike.

The meeting is being arranged
by' the Hollywood Workers Non-
Partisan League.

W illiam Green
Again Attacks
Workers’ Bill
Letter to Local Asks

Support of Fake
Wagner Bill

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Oct. 10.
In answering the letters of local
unions notifying the A. F. of L.
that the Workers Unemployment
Insurance Bill (H.R. 7598) has been
indorsed. William Green, president
of the A. F. of L.. is raising the
red issue as the primary reason why
he “is sorry to learn” that another
local union has rallied to the sup-
port of the only real unemployment
and social insurance bill.

Recently a U. M. W. of A. local
in West Virginia received Green's
reply which typifies his anti-work-
ing class attitude to social insur-
ance.

Green's letter to this local union,
No. 6109, states:

“I am indeed sorry to hear that
your local union has endorsed H.R.
7598.

“My reason for making this state-
ment is because of the fact that
the Bill was written by the Com-
munists, and has for its purpose
the placing of obstacles in the way
of a real unemployment insurance
law, such as that which the A. F.
of L. endorsed in the last Congress
and which was introduced in the
Senate by Senator Wagner and in
the House by Congressman Lewis."

The missive then launches into
an explanation of the "unconsti-
tutional” provisions of the Workers’
Bill as compared with the fake

jWagner-Lewis measure, attempts to
! slander the A. F. of L. Trade Union
Committee for Unemployment In-
surance, and concludes:

“There is absolutely no chance
of the Lundeen bill passing, and I
sincerely hope that your local will
reconsider the action taken in re-
gard to H.R. 7598. and vote for
a constitutional bill, such as the
one supported by the A. F. of L.

(Signed) “Wm. Green.”
Green's letter, of course, fails to

mention that the Wagner - Lewis
Bill would do nothing whatever for
the 16 000.000 now unemployed, nor
even affect the workers now em-

iployed until at least two years have
elapsed. But it is ’‘constitutional.”
<for the bosses)—therefore Green
supports it.

Communist Candidate
Speaks in Washington
Despite Thugs’ Threat
KELSO, Wash., Oct. 10.—Threat-

ened by American Legion vigilantes
and other hoodlums, George Bradley.
Communist candidate for United
States Senator, spoke here on his
state-wide tour at a street meeting.

Vigilantes on the edge of the
crowd hurled threats at the Com-
munist candidate, and hoodlums,
driving at high speed within inches
of the chair upon which he stood,
failed to disturb Bradley in his pre-
sentation of the platform of the
workers’ party to the workers of
Kelso.

Continuing his speech for 45
minutes in constant danger of bodi-
ly harm. Bradley made a splendid
impression upon the assembled
audience. Eager hands extended for
copies of the Party platform and
workers counted out their pennies
for copies of the Voice of Action.

Bradley also spoke to the Relief
Workers Protective Association at
Toledo and held a street meeting
jin the company-owned town of

, Onalaska. Bradley will speak in
| Walla Walla October 12.
| Hearst Papers Attack

Successes of Council
washingtonTd. c„ Oct. 10.

'F.P.)—The success of the Unem-
ployment Council in compelling at-
tention for the relief cases it takes
up has aroused the indignation of
the Hearst papers here which call
it “special privilege.”

Acting in an organized fashion,
the Unemployment Council sends
large delegations of workers to de-
mand relief for those who are de-
nied it. adequate relief for all un-
employed workers, and general de-
mands for increased relief andgenuine unemployment insurance.
The success of its representations
here has brought it increased mem-
bership and influence.

Parole Denied
To Steel Picket
I n Pittsburgh
Company .Judge Ejects
U ife of Framed Man

From Office
PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Oct, 10—

Authorities of Beaver County, com-
pletely under the domination of
Jones and Laughlin Steel Co. and
headed by Judge McConnel, have
refused to grant a parole in the
case of Dan Benning, framed up
worker now serving a two-to-four
year senstence in the workhouse for
his activities on the picket line in
the Ambridge strike last October.

McConnel’s answer to the plea of
Benning’s wife that he be released
was the command, “Get out”—
shouted at her and two representa-
tives of the International Labor
Defense who accampanied her.

When Mrs. Benning entered the
judge’s office and asked the parole,
McConnel first asked if she had any
money. When she replied that the
family of three children and herself
are existing on relief, McConnel de-
clared that no parole could be con-
sidered until three months from
now, when Benning will have served
half of bis minimum sentence.

Carl Hacker, I. L. D, secretary,
stepped up to his desk and asked
the judge if a rule exists requiring
that all prisoners serve half their
terms before a parole could be
considered.

McConnel admitted that some-
times prisoners are “paroled in ten
days.”

Hacker then asked if there is
something "special” in Benning's
case which bars him from ordinary
consideration.

Without realizing what he was
saying, the judge answered, “Os
course there is.” Then, as it dawned
upon him what he had just admit-
ted, McConnel flew into a apoplectic
fit of rage, jumped from his chair,
and waving his arm ordered the
trio out of the office.

Unwittingly he had blurted out
the truth of the anti-working class
policies of the steel-owned Beaver
courts

Detroit City Council
Refuses Public Hearing
On General Rent Rise
DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 10.—The

Detroit City Council, supporting the
bankers and real estate sharks, has
refused to hold a public hearing on
the rent increases that were put
over on Oct. 1. The City Council
on Monday’ rejected the demand of
a committee, elected by a mass
meeting called by the Tenants’ Pro-
tective League last week, despite
such a hearing. Rent for thousands
of families has been raised from
$2.50 to $lO a month.

The excuse given was that hear-
ings could be held only regarding
public utilities and not concerning
private property.

The Tenants’ Protective League
intends to continue its fight to pre-
vent evictions of tenants who re-
fuse to pay the increases and calls
for a mass refusal to pay the ex-
orbitant rents.

C. P. Radio Broadcasts
Changed in Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Oct. 10.—
Changes in the schedule of Com-
munist radio speakers over K.T.M.
in Los Angeles were announced to-
day by the election campaign com-
mittee.

The broadcasts follow:
Sam Darcy. Wednesday. Oct, 24.

10 p.m.
Lawrence Ross. Wednesday, Oct.

31. 10 p.m.
Lolli Dobbs. Saturday, Nov.' 31.

10 p.m.
Harold Ashe. Monday. Nov, 5,

10 p.m.

Brown to Tour Jersey
For Election Campaign
NEWARK. N. J., Oct. 10.—Moe

Brown, militant textile worker’s
leader and Communist candidate

for Governor will begin a speaking
tour of the State with engagements
at Newark and Harrison on Satur-
day.

The other scheduled engagement.
of the tour are Jersey City. Oct. 17;
Union City, Oct. 18; Bayonne. Oct.
19; Bridgeton, Oct, 28; Camden,

Oct. 29 and Trenton, Oct, 30.

Minnesota Toilers Plan State Parley on Relief
October 28 Meeting to

Plan State-Wide
Relief Drive

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Oct. 10.-
Centering their demands around
immediate enactment of genuine
unemployment insurance and ade-
quate relief for [he unemployed and
poor farmers, representatives of six
state organizations here have is-
sued a call for a united front con-
ference to be held Oct. 28 and 29
at Glenwood Hall, Minneapolis.

The call for the conference,
citing the need of all workers and
poor farmers to unite ground a
common program on a State and
nation-wide scale to make the de-
mands for increased relief and un-
employment insurance an effective
weapon, is addressed to all central
bodies and independent groups.

A preliminary arrangements meet-ing, attended by representatives of
the Unemployment Councills of
Minneapolis, St. Paul and Duluth,
the Labor Advancement Association
of Duluth, the United Farmers’
League of Minnesota and the A. F.
of L. Committee for Unemployment
Insurance and elief, has drawn up
a seven-point program of demands
for presentation to the conference.

The program calls for:
1—For the endorsement by the

State administration and all city,
state and local officials of the
Workers’ Unemployment Insurance
Bill and for their active support to
the campaign to have the bill
enacted in’o law by Congress.

Call for Relief Increase
2A generous increase in relief

and working time on reli’f projects,
with a minimum of thirty hours a
wfeek every week of the year at
minimum wages of fifty-five cents

an hour; union wages and condi-
tions to apply.
3No discrimination against Ne-

gro and single men and W’omen
workers in the issuance of relief,
work, or in the wage scale.
4All relief funds to be expended

for improvements in working class
neighborhoods, with immediae at-
tention to improving the Negro
neighborhoods. Projects to be de-
termined by committees of workers
and farmers.

Demand Right to Strike
5For the right to strike, picket

and assemble; for the right of all
workers to unions of their own
choice.
6Free medical and dental care

and hospitalization for those unable
to pay.
7Free feed and hay sufficient

for maintenance of stock for im-
poverished farmers. Replacing by

SUSPENDED LEADER
IS C. P. CANDIDATE

I FOR GOVERNOR
Local 7, Detroit, Notes to Send Committee to

Interstate Body to Demand Anderson Be
Taken Back—Fight for Militant Policy

DETROIT, Oct. 10.—A decisive step forward in the fight
I for the reinstatement of John Anderson, leader of the Pro-
gressives in the Mechanics Educational Society of America,
independent union of tool and diemakers, was taken when a
meeting of his local, No. 7, voted to send a committee of

Philadelphia
I.L.D. To Greet
Release of Six
Banquet on Friday to

Follow Scottsboro-
Herndon Rally

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 10.—Cele- I
brating another victory of mass !
pressure that forced local officials
to free six anti-fascists on bail. I
pending appeal, the International :
Labor Defense is holding a banquet
in their honor this Friday evening.

The banquet will follow the
Scottsboro-Herndon protest meeting
that evening at the Broadway
Arena. Broad and Christian Streets.
The rally is part of the nation-wide
drive for the complete freedom of
Angelo Herndon, the safety and un-
conditional release of the nine
Scottsboro boys, of Ernst Thael-
mann and Tom Mooney. The Arena
meeting will be preceded by a giant
parade starting at 7 p.m. from Ray-
burn Square and proceeding to the
Arena. Herndon. Mrs. Ida Norris,
Scottsboro mother, and Richard B.
Moore. National Field Organizer of |
the 1.L.D., wall be the principal :
speakers.

Following the meeting, the ban-
quet will b® held at the New Gar- I
rick Hall. 507 S. Sth St., with the
Scottsboro mother and Herndon
sharing honors with the six released
anti-fascists, Ben Gardner, James
Wilson. Beatrice Nash. Mary Kohn.
Sophie Braverman and Mary
Smith. The two men were sentenced
to one year and the women to six
months for leading a ‘ Free Thael-
mann” demonstration in front of
the local Nazi Consulate.

Philadelphia Councils
Win Relief; Rush Plans
For City-Wide Meeting
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 10.—

Immediate relief was won for an
aged woman and her unemployed
21-year-old daughter who have
been evicted from their home at
39 Spruce Street Monday when a
mass delegation from the Unem-
ployment Council presented the case
to the relief bureau.

Owing six dollars back rent, they
were evicted Monday, the landlord
keeping their furniture. ’

The Unemployment Council. 919
Locust Street, urge all workers to
bring cases of relief discrimination
to the Council headquarters. All
cases will be presented to the City
Council by an elected committee of
one hundred on Thursday. Oct. 18.
A mass meeting of employed and
unemployed workers will be held
at Reybum Plaza. Saturday. Oct.
20, at 2 p.m.. at which time the
committee will report.

“EXECUTIVES” AT $9 A WEEK
WASHINGTON, Oct. 10 (F.P.)_

There are all sorts of executives’
salaries, ail the way from the mil-
lion dollar variety to the 5 and 10
cent kind. Under the N.R.A. you
can be an executive on $9 a week,
though the Elkins 5-10-25 cent
stores of Yokum, Texas, think this
excessive. The company applied to
the N.R.A. for exemption from the
minimum wage provisions of the re-
tail trade code so as to employ three
store executives in towns of less
than 2.500 at a wage rate below the
code minimum, which is $9 in the
South and $lO in the North.

What’s On
Cleveland. Ohio

KRSPKTN" play on the Russian Revo-
lution. showing lor the ftrst time, tv
Branch 3068 Slow Sec. 1.W.0., together
with the Dram. Circle of Slov. Workers
Org., Sunday. Oc’. 14. at Bohemian Na-tional Hall, 494.1 Broadway, 4 p.m sharp.
Adm. 30c in adv., 35c at door.

Chicago, 111.
BARNYARD HY-JINX. Something new

Apple Bobbing. Cider. Square Dances. Pop-
corn. Wednesday. Oct. 31. 8 p.m at
2457 W. Chicago Ave., Peoples Auditorium.Auspices Dist. 8 Y.C.L.

Detroit, Mich.
•JOSHUA KUNITZ. editor New Messes.

' lectures at John Reed Club Room. 108 w
• Hancock Ave.. 8 p m.. Friday. Oct. 12.
on ' Artists in Red Uniform.”

Philadelphia, Pa.
DR. MELNICOFF. recently returnedj from the Soviet Union, speaks on con-

ditions there. South Philadelphia Br. F.
~U. membersh.p meeting. Thursdav, Oc-
tober 11, at 1829 S. sth St.. 8 p.m’

Lancaster, Pa.
PAT CUSH, steel worker candidate for

Governor cn the Communist Party ticket,
speaks at the Court House steps. Sa’ur-

, day. Oct. 13, 7:30 p.m. on the ElectionI Program.

••seven to the Interstate Committee
iof the organization and demand hisI reinstatement.

Anderson, who is Communist can-
I didate for Governor, was arbitrarily
suspended, together with John
Mack, another leading Progressive,

' several months ago by the District
; Committee of the M. E. S. A„ con-
trolled by Matthew Smith, Socialist
Party member. In violation of the
constitution, the membership was
not allowed to vote on the suspen-
sions which were carried out in a

I drive to crush all opposition to the
ruinous policies of the Smith ma-
chine. The expulsions were an ef-
fort to cover up the disastrous mis-
leadership that resulted in the loss

i of the second tool and die and the
Michigan Stove Co. strikes.

When Anderson appeared at the
meeting of Local 7, the chairman

;refused to admit him. The mem-
bership. however, voted to hear
him, whereupon the four officials
of the local walked out. The next
night the committee of seven,
elected to vote for Anderson's re-
instatement, forced its way into the
meeting of the Interstate Commit-
tee and demanded a hearing. Smith,
made a vicious attack on Anderson
and declared that the District Com-
mittee had jurisdiction in the ques-
tion. He and his chief henchman,
Harrison, walked out of the meet-
ing. which arrived at no conclusion
on the matter.

Several days later Anderson ad-
dressed a shop-gate meeting at the
Fisher Body plant, where the M. E.

IS. A. has organized the tool and
diemakers. He called for the build-

I ing of the M. E. S. A. as a militant
I rank and file union and was warmly
received by about 1.000 workers.

i The fight for the reinstatement
of Anderson, which is really part
of the fight for militant policies
and rank and file control in th«
M. E. S. A., is now being carried
to other locals of the union.

2,000 Workers Halt
Eviction in Cleveland
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Oct. 10.—Two

thousand workers massed before the
home of Mrs. Bartell at 116th Street
and Kinsman Road here, and brush-
ing aside the police, replaced ths
furniture to the house from which
she had been evicted.

At a mass meeting held before
the home under the leadership of
the Communist Party, the Young
Communist League and me Unem-
ployment Councils. N. D. Davis,
Communist candidate for County
Prosecutor, outlined the fighting
platform of the Communist Party
and the Party’s leadership in ths
fight for the Workers Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill.

The Daily Worker can Better Aid
Yonr Struggles if Yon Build its
Circulation.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

Europa Theatre
Market above 16th St.

Beginning Today!
AMKINO Proudly Presents

Dostoyevsky’s
•PETERSBURG

NIGHTS'’
With a Cast of Moscow Art Theatre
MAXIM GORKY says: ‘ The genius ©I
Dostoyevsky, his imagination can only’
je compared with that of Shakespeare.”

AFFAIRS FOR THE
DAILY WORKER

Detroit. Mich.
Affair given by Section 2 C.P at 2!!t
Lycaste St.. Oct. 13. 7:30 p.m.

Chicago. 111.
Dane?. Saturday. Oct. 13, at Imoerlal
Hall. 2409 N. Ha’sted St. Adm. 20c.
House Party at Nuger’s home. 3614
W. Roosevelt Road. Sat.. Oct. 13th.
Good food and entertainment. Adm.
free Given by Unit 314.

Literary, Musical. Dramatic Evening,
given by Units 301-307 C.P . Friday,
Oct. 12th. 8 p.m , at Culture Center,
3223 W. Roosevelt Road. Adm. 15c.

Philadelphia. Pa.
Concert on Friday. Oct. 19. 8 p m at
Broadway Arena. Bread and Christian
Streets. Emile Babad from ''Artel, ’*

and other attractions.
Affair given by Unit 104 on Sat , Oct.
13th. at 1829 S. Fifth St. Good pro-
gram and plenty of fun.
Banquet. Saturday. Oct. 14. R p.m. atI 4035 W. Girard Ave. Speakers A. W.
Mills, W. R. Powell, Ben Gardner,
James Wiison. Good program of en-
tertainment. Adm. 25c. Auspices: Com-
munist Party of West Philadelphia.

Boston, Mass.
House Party of the Season given bf
American Workers Club. Sunday. Oc-
tober 14. 8 p.m. at Al Binch's Home,
132 Seaver St., Roxbury Adm. 15c.

Campaign Initiated For
Enactment of Workers

Social Insurance
the government of all stock sold
because of insufficient feed.

One Delegate for 50 Members
All organizations are urged to

elect delegates to the Oct. 28 con-
ference on the basis of one delegate
for each fifty members; local bod-
ies to elect two delegates and an
unlimited number of fraternal dele-
gates for participation in the pro-
ceedings of the conference.

A registration fee of fifty cents is
asked from every delegate to cover
conference expenses. All working-
class organizations have been asked
to communicate with the Minne-
sota State Relief Conference Com-
mittee. 10 South Third Street, Room
6, Minneapolis, Minn.
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Croppers’ Strike Unbroken By Southern Landlords’ Terror
Bosses Guard Scabs
As Young Workers
Fight for Demand

Roosevelt Cotton Program Under Fire As Crop-
pers Insist on SI.OO Per Hundred

By a Worker Correspondent
DADEVILLE, Ala.—With 300 youth on strike for $1

per hundred pound for cotton picking, the bosses are very
sore. Their terror and night rides into the Negro neighbor-
hoods and shooting through the croppers’ shacks have not
yet forced the young workers in Lee City and .Tallapoosa
to pick cotton for 50 cents per hun-
dred. There are, however, a few
scabs. It is very difficult to get to
these scabs because the boss keeps
them guarded. The bosses are
bloodthirsty because never before
have thev seen their cotton hanging
in ths fields as it is now.

The Bankhead Bill is causing
them quite a bit of trouble. The
workers are very active in distribut-
ing leaflets on the cotton picking
strike. They can get to the scabs
who are not guarded because the
landlord does not think he can tell
these young cotton pickers anything,
whereas an adult would be ordered
to. stay away from the field, and in
many cases kicked or even hit over
the head. Young workers, the few
who were on, have been cut entirely
off relief because they refused to
pick cotton at less than their de-
mand. However, they continue to
walk miles and miles over the coun-
tryside to bring in all news they
can on the strike and what the
landlords are saving. As many as
35 scabs have been made to lay
down their sacks in one part of
Tallapoosa and help to win the
strike, because a young worker had
made, his way to the field and ex-
plained to them what the cotton
picking strike meant.

Croppers Join
C. P. To Fight
Landlords
Government Cheats

Negro Farmers
On Acreage

By a Worker Correspondent
OPELIKA, Ala.—l am a Commu-

nist Party member and shall write
of the conditions in my county,
among the poor Negro farmers who
are working for Mr. W. E. Davis.
He hires the men in the city of
Opelika. Ala. These men work on
his farm in the country and are
only paid $8 a month, and gives
them for a month’s work, one 24
lb. .sack of flour, 15 lbs. of buck
meat and that is all. He charges
$1 for the sack of flour, which is
black and bad. impossible to eat,
10 cents a lb. for fat buck meat.
He also hires croppers, whom he
pays $8 a month, on which they

■ have to feed their entire family.
' The farmers picking the cotton out
in the fields are not allow’ed to
weigh the cotton but a white man
is sent in a wagon to all the fields
to weigh the cotton which they take
to the white bosses’ barn and put
it in his cotton house. The Ne-

gp-
Ji i

; woAh
7/ n AJt\

groes don’t know’ what it means I
to haul up a bail of his cotton. ■After the Negro picks the cotton in
the fields he never sees it again,
he doesn't know where it is going
or when it is sold, doesn’t know
anything about it after the white
bosses’ wagons take it away every
evening, in his field. He doesn’t

i get any of the money. When the
bosses get ready they call them to

! town and give them all from five
' to six and ten dollars each.

When the corn is gathered he
takes all of the farmers’ corn haul
to his barn. If a Negro farmer

: wants some corn to make some■ bread he tells them just how much
to take and no more, of his own

J ! corn.
i There are workers who are work-
>| ing for Mr. Luther Johnson, heJ J pays them $8 a month out of which

they must feed their family. But
) instead of paying them the $8 he

> only nays them $3 or $4 a month
’ and promises to pay them the rest

later. When they ask him for the
9 rest of the money that he owes

» them for six or seven months, he
’ raises a big fuss, runs them off,

j and never pays them anything,
o Another boss, Mr. Allen Cacks.

’ hires hundreds on his farm and
, i never pays them anything at all.
> ■ He makes them haul two loads of

5 wood to Opelika, each week. He
’ does his hiring in Auburn, Ala., and

meets these workers with the wood
). there. He collects $2.50 for the two

loads of wood and takes half of it
’ to give it to them for their work.

Now that is done every week. When
> the crops are gathered it all goes

to the boss and the workers don’t
’ get a dime for an ear of corn for

, their work. They have to hire
) themselves out during the winter
i to haul wood and the poor Negroes

J are not allowed to say anything to
him about the crop which he made.

> Now a Communist Party Club is
asking for Negro rights in our
county.

We are building the Party Club.
We are the laboring Negro farm-
ers. asking for our rights and our
farming products.

, We have a contract to rent the
government so much land, for $445
per acre and they only paid us s3ll
per acre and we have to pay the
landlord from five to six hundred
pounds of cotton for the rent of

ja one horse farm.

Board Is Only Pay
for Lumber Workers

By a Worker Correspondent
PORTLAND. Me.—l would like to

have told in the Daily Worker the
horrible conditions which the pulp :
wood workers have to endure in ,

i the woods of Maine. First they |
’hip them from Boston and Port-
land, from the employment shops, j
when they break the camp there,
and are about sls in debt to the |
employment agency. They go lO
work for the landlord, but they I
only earn enough to pay the em-
ployment agency. These are dirty
conditions under which they are'
working: two men in a filthy ver- i
mined bed, a dirty smell about the !
bunkhouse, dirty clothes hung in j
the bunkhouse, men with diseases I
sleeping with healthy men. and the
healthy men get the disease. A
camo that is terrible is Dumas’

! camp.
The first jobber works the new

hired men so hard that he gets
tired of it. and he wants to change
his place of work. Then the time-
keeper sends him to another job,
and the timekeeper sends for his
check, and they forge his name and
set the money themselves. These
jobbers work to get pulp wood for

the Continental Paper and Bag Co.
220 East 42nd St.. New York City.
The jobbers get the work done by
only boarding the men.

Cropper Gets
NothingFrom
Sale of Cotton

By a Sharecropper Correspondent
CAMP HILL, Ala.—l want to tell

you how the big bosses treat the
poor people, the farmers here in
Camp Hill, Ala. There was a poor
farmer who carried a bale of cotton
to Camp Hill gin. to Mr. Pears
Smith’s warehouse, and he asked
Mr. Smith for fertilizer. Mr.
Smith didn't want the farmer to sell
his bale of cotton to anyone else,
and told him he would beat hell out
of him because he didn't sell it to
him. The farmer owes for one ton
of fertilizer to Mr. Smith, and when:
the farmer sold his cotton, he of- |
sered Mr. Smith his pay. and he
wanted it all. I mean that all the i
poor man got for his cotton was
nothing. That is the way these
bosses are acting here, and when i
some of the Negroes sell their cot-
ton. the bosses take it from the
dealer.

THE 560,000 DRIVE
Os the $974.53 recorded on Tuesday’s tabulation, $757.68 came from

the Delegated Mass Meeting at the Central Opera House, in New York,
Sunday night. Little more than two hundred dollars, therefore, can

be counted as the day’s actual contributions.
Os the money <5216.85) received aside from the banquet. $156.56 also

came from New York, which means that only $60.29 was credited to
the rest of the country. And of this sixty dollars, forty-seven ddllars
and some change cams from New Haven and Newark.

This means that the districts must organize their work in better
fashion. Mass organizations, trade unions. Communist Party units,
workers clubs must immediately mobilize their forces. The Dally Worker
drive will succeed with concerted, constant action.
Received Oct. 9. 1984 *974.53
Previously received *14.743.92

Total to dote $15,719.95
DISTRICT 1 < Boston!

J. F. McGoff. Providence, R. I. *I.OO

Total Oct. 9. 1934 SI.OO
Total to date 5855.71

DISTRICT 2 (New York City)
Bee 5, Unit 3 2.00 Shop Unit 2.00
Sec 5, Unit 12 1.00 Sec 7. Unit 12 1.30
See* (Gaetzi 6.00 Sec 15, Unit 11 1.00
Seco, Unit 11 1.00 Sec 17. Unit 10 1.00
Sec 5, Unit 6 5.00 Sec 17. Unit 11 1.00
Sec 5, Unit 18 1.00 Sec 2. Unit 328 4.00
Sec 5, Unit 10 2.00 Sec 1. Unit 5
Bee 5. Shop Steinberg 3.25

Unit 1 1.00 1.W.0., Br 127 25.00
Sec 5. Unit 22 100 } W.0..8r 218 5.00
See 5. Unit 5 200 £ Br »’®»

Secs. Unit 12 1.00 ™ 2 ,BL ’t 500
SecS. Unit 34 100 '*? •Br Brei ’_

..

Sec 17. Unit 1 1.00 N "- 49
_ A TT«ie 4*21 =;n TW O . Br 16 4.00

Sec 15 Unit 21 2:00 *°°

Sec 3. Unit 10 1.00 I J±D ■ Ra Y’ood -
Sec 17. Unit 12 300 Pat "’ On Br 3.00
Sec 2. Unit SB 1.L.D., Sacco &

White & Fish- Vanzetti Br 3.00
bain 2.00 1.L.D.. Henri Bar-

Sec 2. Unit. 128 busse Br 10.00
Caklander 1.00 1.L.D., Bronx

Sec 2. Unit 41S Sec 3.00
John 1.50 Women's Council

See 2. Unit 5 No. 2 1.00
Fox 2.00 No. 30 1.00

Sec 2, Unit 358 No. IS 1.00
Weinberg 5.00 No. 36 1.00

Sec 2. Unit 7 No. 10 2.00
Lindsev 1.50 Imperial Valley

Sec 2. Unit 128 1.00 Br, I.L.D. 2.00
Sec 4. UnltSG4 17 00 Women's Counci'
Sec 16. Unit 6 2.00 No. 2 1.00
S«c 18. Unit. 2 2.00 No. 49 2.00
See 1. Unit. 438 1.00 No. 5 1.00
Sac 16, Unit 7 1.00 No. 1.5 2.00
See 7. Unit 98 2.00 No. 37 2.00
sec 17, Unit 8 l.no No. 23 3.00
Sec 8. Unit 5 2.00 No. 20 2.00
Ser 4, Unit 413 2.00 No. 8 1.00
Sec 1, Unit 2 25.00 No. 11 500
Sec 3. Day Unit 2.00 No. 24 1.00
Sec 15. Unit 14 3.00 No. 48 1.00
Sec 20, Unit 303 3.00 Estonian Workers
Sec 2. Unit 158 3.00 Club 2.00
Bee 20 2.00 Roumanla Workers
Sec 17. Unit 3 1.00 Club Pojar 5.00
Sec 2. Unit. 7B 2.00 Roumanian Workers
Sec 15. Unit 3 100 Club 2.00
Sec 2. Unit 1 20.00 Roumanian Workers
Sec 1.2 83.78 Club 2.00
S4c 12 3.50 R N M A 8
Sec 11. Unit 2 1.00 Br 62 1.00
S*c io. Unit 3 1.00 Finnish Workers
Sec 8. Unit 4 5.00 Club 200
Sec 2. Unit 21S 1 50 Ct.-Grand Club 6.00
Sec a. Unit 7 17.20 Allerton Workers
Sec 2. Unit 4B 2.00 club 2.00
Sec 15. Unit 8 -2.00 Freiheit Gesanss
Unit 21. Max Farein 15.00

Eckstein 1.00 Finnish Wking
Sec JB. Unit 16 3.50 Women s C. 1.00
Sec 4. Unit 426 2.00 Hinsdale Workers
Seo 17. Unit B Club 10.00

M. T. 1.50 Bronx Workers
Sec 17, Unit 2 3.0 n Club 5.00
Sec 17. Unit 5 1.00 Progressive Com-
Sec 2,"Unit 40S 3.50 munity Center .35
Sec 3. Unit 3 15.00 Yngo Slav
Sec 2, Unit 6B 1.00 Workers Club 2.00
Sec 2. Unit 108 1.00 German Working
Sec 6, Unit. 14 l.no Club 5.00
See 15, Unit 13 l.no Middle Bronx
Sec 30. Unit 203 l.nn Workers Club 1.00
Sec 15. Unit 10 2.00 Workers Colony
See 11. Unit 3 1.00 Corp. 30.00
Sec 10. Unit 38 1.00 1.W.0., Br 140 6.00
See 2. Unit 14 2.00 Y.C.L., Sheep-
See 15. Unit 5 2.00 head Unit 1.00
Sec 15. Unit 5 2.00 Y.C.L.. Full Time
P-e 2. Unit 16S 2.00 School 1.00
Unit 28S. D. R. Millinery United

Front 5.00 Sol Goldberg 1.00 i
Fur Workers E K LOO

Ind. Union 10.00 M O’Rourke 2.00
N T W I U 30.00 J Simons 1.00
p i tt 3 Michalonsky 1.00

lPrtan,.rw Mt»x Friedman 1.00.Ommery by comrad„
Lunch) 2.00 selling chcco. 1.50

Strikers—Marine Niders 2.00
Workers Ind. Anonymous 1.00
Union 5.00 Farmer 2.00

A.F.L. Local 302 5.00 **l°n C J’*’l ‘in *
.

_ _
, Edw. Qltlin .30

Dry Goods Lurle j.OO
Wkrs Union 1.00 sympathizer 1.00

F W I U 2.00 B Escover 2.00
Grocery. Dairy & Anonymous 2.00

Fruit Workers Anonymous 1.50
Union 10.00 Anonymous 1.00

Unemployed Coun- School 17 1.W.0. 2.00
eil No. 7 1.00 J Felshin 1.00

Brownsville Dist B Brotman I.GO
1.W.0. School 3.00 Anonymous .45

iV.E.B.L. Pest 1 5.00 Blum 1.00
I Schultze Barber Autographed

Group 3.00 Pepe’s Collec-
F.S.U. 1.00 tion 185.00
Red Builder— Collection of

Ist Copy N. Y. Change 39.30
Daily 1.00 Col by J H Cooper ’

M Powner, House on train to Anti- !
Party 3.30 War Congress 8 29

Paul D Crosby 10.00 A group of Cyp-
Amtovich —Red rian Wkrs 1.50

Builder profit A S Jennings 10.00
on sale first C Burton 1.00
edition Daily Samuel Feit 1.70
Worker, N Y 3.00 Vondas Bros. .40

H Williams .12 G DeUow 1.00
Newton 1.82 Jack Kelos 2.00
Ben Rubin 1.00 Group of Bus
J J Grusasky 5.00 Drivers 3.50

Total Oct. 9. 1934 $914.24 (
Fetal to date $7,398.50

DISTRICT 4 (Buffalo)
Nature Friends. Syracuse Sec SI.OO (
15th Anniversary Celeb. Syracuse. 5.75

TOMI Oct. 9. 1934 $8.75 I
Total to date $154.67 1 (

DISTRICT 5 (Pittsburgh)
Peter Miravalle SI.OO j
Total Oct. 9. 1934 SI.OO , 1
Tctal to date $247.81 I ]

DISTRICT 8 (Chicago) ) I
Lebert & Leo Rosen $2.00

Total Oct. 9. 1934 $2.00
Total to date $1,381.10

DISTRICT 9 (Minneapolis)
L Harju. Day’s Wages SI.OO
Total Oct. 9. 1934 SI.OO

Total to date $251.75 ,

DISTRICT 14 (Newark) }
Finnish Workers’ Club, !,

W. Orange, N. J. $5.55 1
A Biscay. Freehold 2.00 ' 1
Unit 4. Newark 5.00 f
Unit 12. Newark 5.00 ;
Kurtzman, Newark 1.00 '
W G -25 1

— jTTotal Oct. 9. 1934
Total to date $215.67 (

DISTRICT 15 (New Haren)

Banquet $28.74 (

Total Oct. 9. 1934 $28.74 1
Total to date $210.99 <

DISTRICT 21 (St. Louis)

Anonymous, K. C.. Mo. SI.OO 1
Total Oct. 9. 1934 SI.OO t
Total to date $60.90 ,

Here Is My Bit Toward the $60,000!

name ADDRESS AMOUNT

$

Tear off and mail immediately to

DAILY WORKER
50 EAST 13th St. New York. N. Y.

OnlyBig Farmers Helped
Bv AAA, Governor Told

Small Missouri Farmers Demand Immediate
Relief and Passage of orkers’ Bill

By a Farmer Correspondent
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. We

small farmers in this part of Mis-
souri have sent a delegation to
Governor Park's office, presenting
our demands for relief, production
loans, and the adoption of the
Farmers Emergency Relief Bill and
Workers Unemployment Insurance
Bill. The list of our demands fol-
low’s:
"Governor Guy B. Park
State Capitol,
Jefferson City, Mo.
"Dear Sir:

"We. delegation of farmers, urge
immediate relief for the drought-
stricken and poor farmers of Mis-
souri, from the state authorities.

“Numerous examples of existing
deplorable conditions on our farms
can be given. We've got practically
no crops to sell this year and very
little feed for our cattle.

“As a result, our stock is starv-
ing and taken away from us, and
our families have little to eat and
wear. Mortgage, tax and interest
payments constitute a big burden.
In many farm homes there is no
money at all for the smallest neces-
sities.

"We are in this condition through
no fault of our own.

“The A.A.A. does not relieve the
situation for us. It is our convic-
tion that the A.A.A. aids mainly
the big farmers and the mortgage
holders.

| “Following are our demands,
‘ which we feel must be met, in
I order that our condition can, in any
real sense, be improved:

”1—57.00 a week. $2.00 a week
for each dependent to all needy
farmers.

“2—Forty-five cents per hour
and a 30-hour week for workers
on all P.W.A. projects. No dis-
crimination against Negroes and
their living in rural communities.

“3—Hay, feed and seed must
be shipped into the drought area
and distributed at government ex-
pense.

”4—No evictions, no foreclosures,
no tax sales.

“s—Cancellation of back taxes
and secured debts for all small
and middle farmers.

”6—Adoption of Farmers Emer-
gency Relief Bill and Workers
Unemployment and Social In-
surance Bill IH.R. 7598).

“7—Greatly increased taxes on
the rich.

“B—Production loans without
interest to small and middle

■ farmers.
“The situation is desperate and

' something must be done. Therefore
we have to insist that this our ap-
peal and these our demands be
taken up for consideration by your
office at once and favorable, im-
mediate action taken on same.

"Your very truly,
“MEMBERS OF DELEGATION.”

Problems of Feed and Fuel
Face South Dakota Farmers

By a Farmer Correspondent
HECLA, S. D.—This is a small i

grain community, and yet on ac-
count of the drought not one
threshing machine operated near
this town as far as I know. So you
see the crops were a total failure. '
Cornfields produced more or less
stalks, but ex'.remely few any ears
of corn. The only other fodder here
this year is Russian thistle, which i
grows quite luxuriantly during
drought. It is poor feed. Baled
wheat straw, also a very poor feed,
is being donated by farmers in the
Red River Valley, where there was
a good crop. Bu the recipients
must pay for baling and shipping,
which brings it up to five or six
dollars per ton, an outrageous
price.

The other great problem here
this winter will be fuel. As this is
a practically treeless region all fuel
must be shipped in from distant
East or West. Decent coal costs ten

_

Farmer-Labor State
Uses Relief Cut Threat

to Check Militancy
By a Worker Correspondent

BEMIDJI, Minn. The Farmer-
ILabor State, the State of Minne-
sota, has away of suppressing those

| w’ho are on relief. Every time the
j workers and farmers get too mili-
tant, the Board of Control takes
the local Relief Agent off and re-

| places him with some other agent
who tightens the rope a little
tighter than the one previous. The
present agent put in an entirely
new rule just to keep the workers
and farmers as far apart as pos-
sible. And while prices are rising
sky high, many of the workers’ and
farmers’ orders were decreased.

NOTE:
We print every Thursday let-

ters from farmers, agricultural
and cannery workers. We urge
farmers and workers in these in-
dustries to write us of their con-
ditions and their struggles to or-
ganize. Please get these letters
to us by Tuesday of each week.

or twelve dollars per ton. This
means that at the very most one
out of ten families will be able to
buy their own fuel here. The rest
must depend on relief. How gen-
erous that will be remains to be
seen.

Lem Harris has set up headquar-
ters or branch headquarters for the
Farmers’ National Committee for
Action at Mitchell, S. D„ in order
to be on hand to organize relief
demands in this and surrounding
States. That means if the farmers
don’t want to take things lying
down first class organizational help
will be at hand.

Relief workers are getting rest-
less. In this little town they have
just forced the dismissal of the man
in charge of relief. But instead of
getting the man they wanted—a
strong Communist Party supporter
—they got in his place a Demo-
cratic “leg” man or chore boy who
is far worse than the man dis-
missed.

Texas Farmers Denied
Relief As AAA Program

Destroys Their Herds
By a Farmer Correspondent

MINEOLA, Texas. Just a few
lines to tell you how we exist out
here. I have been cut off the re-
lief again, but am going down to
demand my part of the food.

There seems to be no prepara-
tions being made by the U. S. gov-
ernment or state to care for the
needy this winter. There will be
twice as many needing help this
year than last.

The drought has partly ended
here and all the farmers are in
bad shape. There is plenty of hell
being raised about the Bankhead
Bill; all farmers except about 2 per
cent are against it.

People of our county have wit-
nessed the scientific butchers do
their work in solving the problem
of overproduction. Some 12,000
sheep are to be killed, but only
part of this number has been done
away with so far.

I sure do enjoy reading the good
news the Daily Worker brings me.
I read it and pass it on to do the
good work.

Letters from Our Readers
I

(Because of the volume of letters re-
ceived by the Department, we can print

1 only those that are of general interest
to Daily Worker readers. However, all
letters received are carefully read by the
editors. Suggestions and criticisms are
welcome and whenever possible are used
for the improvement of the Daily
Worker.

A LESSON IN INITIATIVE
Camden, N. J.

i Dear Comrade Editor:
This letter is to suggest how com-

rades can help to spread our prop-
aganda.

Each week I look into the situa-
tions wanted columns of the daily
papers and farm journals, also news
items, and get names and addresses,
mostly of unemployed workers, war
veterans and farmers. To these per-
sons I send copies of the Daily
Worker. New Masses, leaflets, etc.

I send literature three times to
each name and if this doesn’t stim-
ulate an interests, I find new names.

The rural workers are usually
hungry for reading matter. They
can be reached and won in this
way. A SYMPATHIZER.

WELCOMES THE NATIONAL
EDITION

Hecla, S. D.
Dear Comrade Editor:

I think the Daily Worker has been
magnificent lately. Your exposure
of the Mcrro Castle disaster was
great stuff. I think, too, that hav-
ing a special New York edition will
make the national edition more in-
teresting to us out in the "sticks."
Don’t be surprised if I have to in-

crease my bundles again soon. Sev-
eral here want to subscribe to the
Daily Worker but it is hard for
them to scratch up the price. How-
ever. I am hanging on their trails,
and hope to get them. E. M. F.

WORKER QUOTES MAYOR
MAHONEY

Worcester, Mass.
Dear Comrade Editor:

Last Friday morning I was walk-
ing through the Common when I
saw a crowd of people gathered to-
gether and I wanted to know what
it was all about. When I came to
the crowd, I saw a man lying on
a bench in the park, half dead. I
asked a cop what was the matter.
He said that man had fainted from
starvation.

Mayor Mahoney said that nobody
is starving in Worcester, Mass.

J. S.

THE ANSWER TO FASCIST
ATTACKS

New York City.
Dear Editor:

,

On Friday evening, Aug. 18, I at-
tended the dance given by the Taxi
Drivers Union. Along about mid-
night, at the height of the activity,
three husky “bulls’’ with sour faces
walked in. trying to get something
on the Union.

Finding themselves unable to do
so. they issued a summons to the
owner and one of the members for
selling tickets to a dance. One
remarkable thing that they have ac-
complished by their action is the

Negroes Find
JimCrowRules
Red Cross Aid
Funds Go to Repair

Whites’ Homes As
Negroes Starve

By a Worker Correspondent
MONTGOMERY, Ala.—l want to

congratulate you on your growing
success and long may you prosper.

I've only been out of school a
short time, but I still feel I should
write of our hardships during and
after my school days. In Mont-
gomery the colored children have
to walk from six to eight miles to
school. There are no busses for
them. But for the white ruling
class children there are the best
equipped busses. When we ride in
a street car we must sit in the ex-
treme end of the car. and then
we’re crowded out. The conductor
yells at us and curses. If we show
dislike we are threatened. We pay
our money and should get the same
treatment as white passengers.

Down here most of the old people
who go to the Red Cross for aid
have not received one cent or pro-
visions and are starving. White
workers, who are lucky to get a
handful of poison food, cannot
make it last a week, and the Negro
workers are denied even the lousy
feed. We aren’t able even to feed
ourselves and children, but the
white boss class can ride in cars
and get aid from the Red Cross.
The Red Cross even repairs their
homes, and the Negro worker is
suffering.

The poor share croppers are get-
ting an awful break. Most of them
are naked and the land owners
aren’t trying to give them any
clothes or food, nor wood, not one
red cent to even help the poor
sharecroppers, who are toiling and
struggling in rainy and cold
weather to get food for his young
ones. If he says anything about
being robbed by the landlords he is
threatened with terror and is forced
to sign bills and contracts. He is
compelled to stay and work for
nothing at all.

We must fight until the victory
is won.

If we all work co-operatively
we’ll win, for the greatest thing
needed is organization and struggle.
Fight for our rights, fight for
higher wages and shorter hours.
Let’s end Jim-Crowism.

ManyHungry
As AAA Slays
Choice Cattle
By a Worker Correspondent

CLINTON. Okla —The government
agents worked swiftly to kill herds.
Near this town a farmer who has
applied for government buyers for
his cattle because he needed money,
stood amazed as his herd was slain

jin a corral at the edge of which he
jhad good feed growing. Secrecy
was employed effectively in the

| campaign. Newspapers failed so ut-
terly to mention the slaughtering
going on in the surrounding region
that it is apparent their silence was

DEPARTMENT OF
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requested. They spoke vaguely of a
“relief” buying program, and of
cattle shipped to eastern places to
be canned for the poor.

While hundreds of families in
towns went hungry, good beef rotted
a few miles away. The writer saw
poor people, whom a rumor had
reached, hurry out to farm to beg
beef only to find six choice beeves
dead in a corral too far gone for
human consumption.

Many times the person—a good
Democrat party man—chosen to
mark the cattle “unfit” to ship, sim-
ply went through the herd making
his chalk stripe on the stuff nearest
his hand as he walked along. Good
cattle were shot, and dying animals
shipped. At Herrington. Kansas, a
railroad division point, hundreds of
dead beeves were thrown from the
trains, and burying crews could not
keep up with the mute testimony
charging the incompetence of the
A. A. A.

There is no animal more dear to a
farmer than a milk cow. It is the
cream check that buys the groceries
while the crops grow to fatten the
purses of machinery corporations
and bankers. Nothing has so
quickly brought the farmer to a
point of destitution as the loss of
his milk cows, which the wanton
slaughtering and shinping away
program of the A. A. A.— though
carried on by the F. E. R. A. the
program belonged to the agricul-
tural reduction drive since farmers
from whom stock was bought were
forced to sign reduction contracts
for next year—has so thoroughly
accomplished. A few tons of hay
and a few wells drilled would have
pulled any farmer through the
drought period.

fact that I am going to join the
Union and help fight these fascist
attacks. J. M.

WORKERS’ HEALTH
Conducted by the

Daily Worker Medical Advisory Board

Barber’s Itch
D. K., Philadelphia: Barber's

itch is an infection of the beard
part of the face acquired in un-
sanitary barber shops. Special diets
are of no benefit. Ultra violet rays
are not effective, although X-rays
sometimes are. The best treatment
today for this disease is the use of
a salve made up as follows:

Benzoya peroxide 10.0 grams
Quinolor 0.5 grams
Oil of thyme 1.6 grams
Eucalyptol 0.2 grams

Petrolatum 1 In equal parts to
Lanolin ] make up to

100.0 grams.
Your druggist may have difficulty

in getting the “quinolor,’’ which is
a mixture of chemicals. In that
case you can get all these medicines
made up in the proper amounts in
Squibb’s "Antiseptic ointment.” This
is, of course, quite expensive and is
an instance in which the large drug
and chemical houses exploit the
worker by means of monopoly.

You will have to apply this salve
at least once every day; twice a
day would be better if your skin
does not become irritant. Even
after cure, this stubborn disease
may return. Therefore, continue
treatment for some time after the
skin clears up.

The diet upon which you have put
yourself, in which you cut out all
meats, green vegetables and raw
fruits, is a very dangerous one. If
kept up for any length of time,
may cause more trouble than your
present skin dsease. Meats, raw
present skin disease. Meats, raw
needed to keep up your general
health.

Facing Another Winter
of Hunger and Death
By a Worker Correspondent

WACO. Texas. Conditions have
grown worse. Families of three are
furnished less than $2 per week in
groceries. The cows are being killed
by the hundreds. Some are canned,
others are burned or buried. There
are no crops. The drouth has al-
ready burned them up. Thousands

Bleeding from the Rectum
R. G., Bronx:—Bleeding from the

rectum is a symptom which demands
instant attention. The most com-
mon cause of rectal bleeding is
hemorrhoids, commonly known as
“piles.” There are many other
causes, however, and some may be
quite serious. For example, tumors
of the rectum may cause bleeding.

These may not necessarily be can-
cers, but they frequently are. The
severe pain which you get is sug-
gestive of an inflammation rather
than a tumor. One of the common
conditions causing rectal pain and
slight bleeding is fissure of the
lining of the rectum. This is merely
an ulceration. A fistula may also
give the symptoms you describe.

As for treatment, most of these
conditions require operation. Fis-
sures may occasionally be treated
successfully by local applications,
but the results are not very good.
The operation for the various con-
ditions mentioned are minor and
not serious, and should your con-
dition warrant one, you should
have no fear.

Contributions received to the
credit of the Medical Advisory
Board in its Socialist competition
with Del. Mike Gold, Harry Gannes,
Jacob Burck. David Ramsey and
Helen Luke, in the Daily Worker
drive for $60,000. Quota—$1,500.
M. J. G SI.OO

K. Pelaire 1.00
Jack Kelos 2.00
Andrew Morsey 1.00
Previously received 116.15

Total to date $121.15

of farmers as well as workers in the
city are facing another winter of
starvation and death. Already a
family of 8, the father a war vet,
the mother an ex-school teacher,
and six children, are living out
under a tree in the heat that has
reached the 110 mark. They can-
not pay the rent and the relief ad-
ministration refuses to give aid. The
city has ordered them to leave, in
spite of the fact that they are on
private property with the owner's
permission.

IN THE HOME
By HELEN LUKE

A Candidate from the Councils
Clara Bodian. who is New York

candidate for Assemblyman from
the Fifth Assembly District (Bronx),
has a strong pro-workingclass
record.

At the age of fourteen she went
to work in a factory making arti-
ficial flowers and
feathers, being so,
employed about!
twelvo years. ;
During this pe-
riod she was ac-
tive in organizing
workers in this
trade, taking a
leading part in
two strikes, in
1917 and 1925.
During World -Cuh BO&ian-
War was active in
Flower and Feather Workers’ Union.
As she became blacklisted due to
these activities she turned to other
trades for a living and in 1927 be-
came an office worker.

She received a six-month scholar-
ship from the National Women’s
Trade Union League: also attended
Bryn Mawr summer school. In
1928 came to the United Councils
of Working Class Women as a tech-
nical worker. After a while was
drawn Into leadership, later be-
coming secretary.

At the beginning of August, this
year, she was a delegate to the great
International Women’s Congress
Against War and Fascism at Paris.

Clara is a charter member of the
Communist Party, and belongs to
the Office Workers' Union. Is now
on duty constantly, as secretary in
headquarters of Women’s Councils,
using the benefit of her years of
experience in class struggle in ef-
fort to weld unity of working-class
housewives so they can win a better
standard of living for themselves
and families. If we are at all in-
terested in halting that skyward
flight of the market basket, here is
the candidate for us.

Vote for Clara Bodian.
Vote Communist for the inaugu-

ration of a vast slum clearance
program: for the erection of san-
itary. firep-oof workers’ apartment
houses to be rented at cost: and
rent free to all unemployed with-
out discrimination: for the building
of parks and recreation centers in
workers’ sections: and for the strict
enforcement of prevailing trade
union wage rates, and for the un-
limited right to organize on all state,
county, city, and local work relief
projects'. • * *

Apropos of Comrade Sara's letter
about the food show, we have a re-
mark to make about the much-
heralded “Midtown Municipal Mar-
ket” (under the Queensboro Bridge)
where the band plavs and fish are
sold to the tune of “Flying Down to
Rio” and there are free cooking
demonstrations twice weekly. Well,
we dashed in one recent day,
glanced around, and picked up one
of the free leaflets telling what's
cheap today and why. (“From the
City Consumers’ Food Guide, Con-
ducted under the auspices of Will-
iam Morgan Jr., Commissioner of
Public Markets, and Major F. H.
LaGuardia.”)

“Pork loins, rib chops, and end
chops are listed as relative meat
bargains today . . .’’ it begins. But
ah. that cute little last paragraph
tells an eloquent story of grocery
philanthropies: "The principal

change in wholesale fruit market
this morning is the advancing price
of bananas. Supplies are being cur-
tailed because of labor troubles
among the growers. Florida grape-
fruit is in the market at moderately
high prices for the first of the sea-
son's offerings.”

Contributions received to ths
credit of Helen Luke in her Social-
ist competition with David Ramsey,
Jacob Burck. Del, Harry Gannes,
Mike Gold and the Medical Advis-
ory Board, in the Daily Workei
drive for $60,000. Quota—-SSOO.
Andrew Morsey SI.OO
Previously received 3.40

Total to date $4.40

Can You Make ’Em
Yourself?

Pattern 1986 is available in siza
14. 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and
42. Size 16 takes 2% yards 36 inch
fabric and 1% yards contrasting
Illustrated step-by-step sewing in-
structions included.

I < w ’i

I H&Sn1 !
I ' Ig YJ 1

1 1966 ml I
Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in

coins or stamps (coins preferred)
for this Anne Adams pattern. Write
plainly name, address and style
number. BE SURE TO STATE
SIZE.

Address orders to Daily Workei
Pattern Department. 243 West 17th
Street, New York City.
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CHANCE
THE

WORLD!
By MICHAEL GOLD

3
are in the process of watching the birth and evolu-

tion of a new national hero. He appears to be a tall,
gangling young man with a strong right arm who hails
from the cotton belt, and pitches a terrifically fast ball for
nine innings a few times a week. At present his name is
known to probably more Americans than the name of, let's say, Nicho-
las Murray Butler, who also amuses his countrymen. Down in Sports-
man’s Park, in Saint Looie. a crowd of 50,000 citizens howl themselves
Moarse when the name of Dizzy Dean roars from the umpire’s mouth.

Recording to private reports, even the Mississippi "'lifts itself from its
Wong bed’’ when the Dizzy goes to the mound to put on his stuff for

'he honor of St. Louis and a couple of extra thousand dollars World

kl^' ries money for Frankie Frisch’s boys.

"

The Mythologj' of Dizzy
DIZZY seems to be quite a boy. Not only did he single-handedly, it

S’ ”

appears, win the pennant for St. Louis, but he has managed to
I accumulate around himself a whole mythology of legends that would

U do Justice to any of the old Greek gods. Dizzy’s what the boys on the
’ sport sheets call “color” stuff. Strong right arm for pitching, but
F kinda weak upstairs.

In the fourth game of the Series Dizzy got lammed with a fast
ball trying to break up a double play. It smacked him square in the
forehead. It would have been curtains for an ordinary mortal, but not
for Dizzy; he just passed out cold for a couple of seconds and then

N came to fresh as a daisy.
Furthermore, it appears that Dizzy has a heart as big as a wagon.

| After Saturday’s ball game, a couple of smartly dressed gentlemen
I tried to pick Dean up in their fast roadster as he was leaving the ball
I park. They offered to drive him back to the hotel. Dizzy, whose heart
"

seems to be unspoiled and whose mind is a bit weak, grandly accepted
the offer. He almost gave poor Sam Breadon, the Cardinal’s president,
heart-failure. "My god,” yelled Sam. “haven’t you ever heard of gam-
blers and kidnappers?” But Dizzy Just beamed, the idol light shining
from his face. Dizzy’s going around town now with a police guard.

* * *

Fame . . . And a Fortune

WITH each successive game the fables about the Dizzy Dean grow.
It helps business along, piles up the gate receipts, gives the news-

boys from the big city papers something to write about, and continues
building the tradition of glamour and prowess that surround the heroes
of the diamond. Dizzy seems to be a simple-minded, Ring Lardner
“You Know Me, Al" ball player, raised down in the Southwest on grits
and cornbread, gifted with a powerful pitching arm and a keen pair
of eyes. But the stockholders of the St. Louis Cardinals and the rack-
eteers and speculators who infest organized baseball as they do every
other national sport in the country today, have a keener eye than
Dizzy’s pitching one and a stronger arm when it comes to counting
the season’s profits.

Like everything else in the country, baseball is not run primarily
for the fans, but for the pocketbooks of the stockholders. Communists
are often ridiculed for their insistence that everything in the present
capitalist system is a “racket.” Hollywood recently caricatured the
Communst who shouts on Mother’s Day, “It’s a racket!” Well, it is.
It’s a racket for the flower merchants, for the candy manufacturers,
for the pulpit. The sickening sentimentality that is deliberately fos-
tered by the manufacturers, the false mother-love decorations that
surround the price on the box of flowers, attest to the way the emo-
tions of people are deliberately and viciously exploited by the manufac-
turer for his own profit. Baseball, too, the love of sport, is deliberately
and viciously exploited by the promoters.

♦ * ♦

* ♦ *

Sports and the People

DIZZY probably loves baseball. So do millions of other Americans. I
remember that we all wanted to learn how to throw a two-finger

drop earlier than we wanted to learn why the earth turns around the
sun. or the origin of surplus value. But there is a sharp division
made in the life of people today: sport, active participation in sport,
stops early in life. Life under capitalism is not an Integrated life,
it is not full in the sense that sport is looked upon as one of the ac-
tivities of a fully developed man. And, strange as it may seem, to
those who see the Communist as a professional kill Joy, he has a
firmer, richer belief in the development of the full man, than the
health culturist like Bemarr Macfadden. whose advertising caters
to the sick and the shamed, or the neo-Humanist, whose “full” life is
an abstraction born of the library.

One has only to look at the Soviet Union to see how sport is
deliberately organized as part of the whole life of the proletariat. But
in America, baseball is a different thing. There were 50,000 fans out
there in St. Louis and 50,000 more in Detroit shouting their heads off
every time Pepper Martin took a head-first slide into second or Hank
Greenberg leaned his bat against a fast ball.

They were playing in the World Series too. It was vicarious base-
ball, phantoms of their own longing were smacking out homers, strik-
ing out the third man with the bases full, or making a miraculous
stop of a line hit.

If the Cardinals win. there will be 50 or a 100.000 St. Louis workers
who will shout as though they had pitched the final victory. In
Detroit, the same. Auto workers, perhaps, who remembered the Bloody
Thursday at Ford's. Longshoremen, who remember the big maritime
strike.

Workers love baseball. But baseball, in its own way. is also used
as an “opium of the people." It is a great "democratic" sport. But
Edsel Ford never sat in the bleachers.

Sports have been taken out of the hands of the people. They
have been “organized.” Baseball, too. has its bosses. The "bosses”
are cashing in on the “heroes" and cashing in on the frustrated love
of the people for sports.

Dizzy Dean will get his share of the World Series money, part of
the 12'7,109 dollars. He is already part of the unwritten history of the
baseball diamond.

But, for the fans, there is another and more immediate practical
use for baseball bats: In Toledo, in Frisco, in Rhode Island, many a
striker has bounced a beautiful home run off the skull of a hired
deputized thug with a bat the same weight and the same color that
Hank Greenberg is getting paid to swing.

• » »

Contributions received to the credit of Mike Gold in his socialist
competition with Jacob Burck, David Ramsey. Harry Gannes. Helen
Luke. Del and the Medical Advisory Board, in the Daily Worker drive
for $60,000. Quota—ssoo.

Chalfin $ 5,00

Andrew Morsey 1.00
Robert Nelson 1.00
Hyman Hirschorn 1.00
Previously received _ 61.68

Total to date $69.68

SCIENCE and~
Montgomery BrownHISTORY m

FOR GIRLS and BOYS w

I claim that this is the first book of its kind
for the youth of the world and that it is the
only book which meets their greatest cultural
needs in this revolutionary century.—VT.M.B.

• « ♦

A $1.50 book for 25 cents, five copies for SI.OO,
stamps or coin: paper hound, 320 pp„ 27 chap.

• • ♦

Money refunded if after examination the
book is not wanted and is returned in good
condition.

The Bradford-Brown Educational Co.. Galion, O.

Vital Articles
In Oct. Issue of

'New Theatre’
NEW THEATRE MAGAZINE, organ

of the League of Workers Thea-
tres, October issue, 10c.

• • •

Review by

MANFORD ETTINGER

THE utter bankruptcy of the bour-
geois theatre playing its cheap

and tawdry stock-in-trade, while all
around it the very foundations of
bourgeois society are being shaken
by an intensely dramatic conflict
which is of the very essence of
great plays, is again strikingly shown
in Mc.lly Day Thatcher’s article.
“Drama in Dixie,” which is a fea-
ture of the current New Theatre.
Miss Thatcher records her impres-
sions of the theatre on a recent trip
through the South. There is drama
in plenty in Dixie, as anyone who
has played a part in the struggle of
the Negro'.people for liberation well
knows, but the little theatres and
stock companies of the South can
not, or will not, see it.

Other important features of this
issue include an excellent article
by Bela Belasz, tracing the Fascist
development of the German film
output before Hitler came into
power. The similarity of present
day trends in our own films is ob-
vious.

John Gassner. who is the Thea-
tre Guild’s playreader, contributes
an interesting article on playwrights.
Shorter articles and reviews ere
contributed by David Platt, Virgil
Geddes, Robert Forsythe, and
others. Stella Adler, of the Group
Theatre, expresses her enthusiasm
for the opportunities now being af-
forded Soviet actors by the workers’
and farmers’ government of the U.
S. S. R.

The chief weakness of the issue
lies in its scanty treatment of the
Workers Theatres, which are swiftly
developing to artistic and political
maturity. This weakness is no doubt
due to the fact that, especially in
recent months, there has been a
phenomenal influx of prominent
theatrical lights into the ranks of
the “sympathizers” with the revolu-
tionary theatre movement.

These new recruits from the ranks
of the bourgeois theatre are eager
to write of their experiences and
impressions of this new and vigor-
ous current in the theatre. They
are eager to express their dissatis-
faction with the decadent bourgeois
theatre. On the other hand, those
most active in the workers theatres
are usually overburdened with work
and have no time or energy to
write of their theatre.

Nevertheless, in spite of the dif-
ficulties of getting suitable material
on the workers theatres, we must
look for an improvement in this
respect if New Theatre is to ade-
quately fulfill its task of, “profes-
sionalizing the Workers Theatres
and revolutionizing the professional
theatres.”

LABOR FAKERS
SUNG TO THE TUNE OF “OH SUSANNAH"

By MARTIN and ROBINSON
(W.L.T. Shock Troope)

1.
niD you ever hear the story of a thousand miles of strike?
" From Diego to Seattle every port was shut up tight;
Those longshoremen! And the seamen too!
All the workers got together and they showed what they could do!
Refrain: Labor Fakers! Here’s our ABC:

You can take your arbitration and go dump it in the sea!
2.

WHEN the whole West Coast went out on strike they wanted better pay,
" And they got a call from Ryan, he’s the head of 1.L.A.:
“All you workers! This is what I say:
Leave it all to Franklin Roosevelt and the good old N.R.A."
Refrain: "Labor Fakers!" etc.

3.
THEN Vandeleur and Casey and their bosses' hired crew,
* They engineered a sell-out and they said the strike was through:
“Fellow bosses! We almost were too late!
But we got them back to work again and now we’ll arbitrate!”
Refrain: "Hey, you fakers!” etc.

4.
HAVE you heard of Mr. Axtell and his pal Olander, too?
“ They are two great friends of labor and they lead the I.S.U.
Where do they lead ’em? It’s plain as plain can be—
To the fink halls where the bosses there can Shanghai them to sea!
Refrain: "Hey, you fakers!” etc.

5.
UR. AXTELL said by radio there ain't no East Coast strike.

For he’s there to make you do Just what the big shipowners like,
Are we striking? You’re godammed right we are.
Show the Axtells, Greens and Ryans that their gas won’t get 'em far!
Refrain: "Labor Fakers!” etc.

6.

MOW the seamen and longshoremen sent the bosses their demands,
*’ And instead of taking orders they are giving out commands:
No more fink halls! Starvation wages no more!
And well stick it out until we Win Just what we’re fighting for!

TUNING IN
7:00-WEAF—Jack and Loretta Clemens,

Songs
WOR—Sports Resume—Ford Frick
WJZ—Amos ’n’ Andy—Sketch
WABC—Myrt and Marge—Sketch

7:15-WEAF—-Gene and Glenn—Sketch
WOR—Comedy; Music
WJZ—-Martin Orchestra
WABC—Just Plain Bill—Sketch

7:30-WEAF—Minstrel Show
WOR—The O’Neills—Sketch
WJZ—Armand Girard. Baritone
WABC—Jack Smith. Songs

7:45-WEAF—Frank Buck’s Adventures
WOR—Studio Music
WJZ—Shirley Howard. Songs
WABC—Boake Carter; Commentator

8:00-WEAF—Valice s Varieties
WOR—lnterview WithJ. Wilder

Tasker. Football Coach. Rutgers
WJZ—Story of Steel—Sketch
WABC—Easy Aces—Sketch

8:15-WOR.—Little Symphony Orchestra,
Philip James, Conductor, Sylvia
Cycle, Soprano

WABC—Fray and Braggiotti. Piano
8:30-WJZ—Ruth Lyon, Soprano; Charles

Sefirs, Tenor
WABC —Stevens Orchestra

9:00-WEAF—Captain Henry’s Show Boat
WJZ—Death Valley Days—Sketch
WABC—Gray Orchestra: Annette

Hanshaw, Songs; Walter O’Keefe,

Master of Ceremonies; Sports—Ted
Husing

915-WOR—Larry Taylor. Baritone
9:30-WOR—Lum and Abney—Sketch

WJZ—Mixed Octet; Larry Larsen.
Organ; Robert Childe, Plano; Joan
Blaine. Narrator

WABC—Waring Orchestra
9 45-WOR—AI and Lee Reiser. Piano

10:00-WEAF—Whiteman's Music Hall With
Helen Jepson, Soprano, and Others

WJZ—Canadian Concert
WABC—Forty-five Minutes in Holly-

wood! Music; Sketches
10:15-WOR—Current Events—H. E. Read
10:30-WOR—Vaugh de Leath, Songs; Jack

Arthur, Baritone
WJZ—The Economics of Free Compe-

tition —Professors P. H. Douglas,
Garfield Cox and R. M. Lovett, of
University of Chicago

10:45-WABC—Fats Waller, Songs
11:00-WEAR—To Be Announced

WOR—Dance Music
WJZ—Campo Orchestra
WABC—Y.MCA. Program; Speaker,

Robert L. Ripley
11:15-WEAF—Jesse Crawford, Organ

WABC—Busse Orchestra
11:30-WEAF—Dorsey Orchestra

WJZ—Coburn Orchestra
WABC—Kay Orchestra

12:00-WEAF—Dance Music <Also on WABC.
WJZ, WMC, WOR, WEVD)

The follow’ing is a press inter-
view with the President of the
People's Comminers of White
Russia, Comrade N. M. Goloded.

♦ « ♦

By MOISSAYE .1. OLGIN
(Continued from yesterday's issue)

“No wonder. This year every
member of the collective farm will
receive for every labor day—s-7
kilograms of cereals, 7-10 kilograms
of potatoes, and 1-2 rubles in cash.
Remembering that every member of
the collective farm accumulates
during the year from 300 to 500
labor days and that quite often a
family has two to three workers,
the labor of whom is counted, we
arrive at a situation where the
household of a collective farmer
receives 300 to 400 pood (a pood is
40 pounds) of cereals, often as many
as 1.000 pood of potatoes, 1,000 to
2,000 rubles in cash, not counting
the products of the orchard and the
vegetable garden.

Collective Farmers Well Off
“Every collective farmer has a

vegetable garden in addition to the
gardens of the collective farm. Thus
he has a sufficient amount of vege-
tables and fruit. In addition to the
collective herd every member of the
collective farm has a cow in his
own individual possession. Not so
long ago we had about 40.000 cow-
less peasant households. This year
every one of them received a cow
at the expense of the state. (The
state organized the purchase of
calfs and cows. whicl\ were dis-
tributed among those peasants that
had none; the calfs and cows were
given on the terms of individual
possession and on the basis of long-
term credit).

This means that the peasants are
sufficiently provided with dairy
products. The peasants are raising
pigs individually in unlimited num-
bers. As a result of the growth of
the peasants’ income the purchasing
power of the peasantry as regards
industrial articles has grown. The
peasants now demand goods of a
higher quality.

Jewish Population Absorbed in Productive
Industrial and Agricultural Labor

“The wages of the industrial
workers have also risen consider-
ably. But the level of the workers’
well-being cannot be measured by
wages alone. Outside of the wages
there exists also social insurance
at the expense of the government.
The appropriations for social insur-
ance in White Russia this year
amount to 80,000,000 rubles. These
sums are spent on houses of rest,
sanitariums, aid to the sick, etc. In
case of sickness the worker receives
relief equal to his average monthly
earning. The workers are supplied
by the state with bread, fats, sugar,
cereals, vegetables, tobacco, and
candies at fixed prices which are
about three times lower than the
market prices.

“On these products which are
purchased at fixed prices, the
worker spends no more than 30 per
cent of his earnings. Free medical
aid is given to the workers at the
expense of the insurance funds. The
workers’ children receive free tui-
tion in the schools, and school at-
tendance is obligatory. In school
the children receive hot lunches
free. In a majority of cities and
schools, hot dinners are also served.
All these measures raise the well-
being of the worker and in their
totality far exceed the worker's in-
come from cash wages. Rents are
paid at the rate of 5 to 15 per cent
of the workers' wages, depending
upon the rate of his wages. Many
workers receive other privileges as
regards rents. It must be noted
that the social insurance fund of
White Russia is proportionately
larger than that of the whole
Union.”

Deficit Covered by U.S.S.R.
"Why is that so?” asks Comrade

Goloded. “The reason is quite sim-
ple. We have the aid of the U.S.
S.R. Ever since it was founded,!

the White Russian Republic has not
balanced its budget a single time.
Its deficit amounts on the average
to 30 per cent annually, and this
deficit has been and is covered by
the sums contributed by the Union
Government. Without contributions
from the U.S.S.R., the White Rus-
sian Soviet Republic would not have
been able to reach its present eco-
nomic and cultural level. If the
policies of the U.S.S.R. were differ-
ent, we would not have been able
to build factories and plants and
to raise our culture. We deal here
not with politics alone; we have
concrete action directed toward lift-
ing the formerly backward nation-
alities.”

Comrade Goloded rose from his
chair and came closer to his inter-
locutors. In a solemn tone, vibrant
with deep conviction, he declared:

"This is why the workers and
peasants of White Russia love the
U.S.S.R. and will fight to the last
drop of their blood for its unity.
They will not allow anybody to
weaken or disturb this unity.”
Comrade Goloded mentioned the

nationalist counter - revolutionary
elements in White Russia whose
orientation was toward separating
White Russia from the Soviet Union.
Those were the White Russian na-
tionalists, agents of foreign fascism.
The workers and peasants of White
Russia drove them out and now
they have no more influence among
either the workers or the peasants.

The discussion veered to the Jew-
ish population. I asked what hap-
pened to the “Luftmenschen” (peo-
ple without definite occupation, liv-
ing. so to speak, on air) of whom
there were so many in Czarist
times. Comrade Goloded said:
Jews Absorbed in Productive Work

'The question of these elements
of the Jewish population no longer

Who Is Kugelman
Marx’sFriend and
Correspondent ?

WHO was Doctor Kugelmann,
whose friendship with Karl

Marx led to the famous correspond-
ence which, in the words of Lenin,
"reveals Marx as a man who im-
mediately responded to all questions
on the labor movement and world
politics?” The correspondence,
under the title “Letters to Dr.
Kugelmann,” has been released for
the first time in English by Inter-
national Publishers.

Kugelmann (1830-1902) was a
surgeon and gynecologist with a
large practice in Hanover. As a
youth he had taken part in the
revolutionary struggle of 1843.
Study of Marx’s “Eighteenth
Brumaire” and "Critique of Political
Economy” aroused his interest in
the author of these volumes and
through the German poet Freiligath
he began correspondence with Marx
(then in London) in 1862.

The doctor’s friendship proved
most valuable to Marx. He was
able to secure publicity for “Capital”
and keep its author well informed
on German affairs. He was a mem-
ber of the First International and
attended the Lausanne and Hague
Congresses (1867 and 1872) as a
delegate.

Yet Kugelmann. despite his pro-
fessed championship of Marx, never
quite grasped the essence of Marx-
ism. While admiring and even
worshipping Marx the thinker, the
man of science and genius, Kugel-
mann could not reconcile himself to
Marx the revolutionary, the leader
and organizer of the revolutionary
proletariat and its party. He be-
lieved socialism would triumph
ultimately, but he rejected the pro-
letarian class struggle and expected
socialism through reformism.

However. Kugelmann continued
his interest in Marx and stimulated
knowledge of his writings. Marx’s
letters he cherished as "the great
pride of my life” and he urtred the
leaders of German Social-Democ-
racy to publish them after his
death.

This was done, though not with-
out the "accidental” excisions at
which Social-Democracy was so
adept. When Kautsky published
the correspondence in the Nene
Zeit, theoretical organ of the Ger-
man Social-Democratic Party, he
suppressed a letter containing an
extremely severe criticism of Lasalle
and of opportunism masquerading
as “practical politics” generally.
This letter, still unknown to Lenin
when he wrote his preface to the
Russian edition of the letters in
1907, was publicized by the Marx-
Engels-Lenin Institute at Moscow,
which has the complete collection.
Their publication today, because
they contain so much that is
timely and valuable for the modem
revolutionary movement, is a dis-
tinctive event, not only in the world
of Marxist-Leninist publishing, but
in the working class movement as
a whole.

What the Soviet Union’s National
Policy Has Done for White Russia

exists for us. The very course of
the development has removed itfrom
the order of the day, as it has re-
moved and annihilated the ’pale of
settlement’ of the Jewish popula-
tion—that feature of accursed Czar-

! ism. We have raised the culture
I and the production of the country
to such an extent that the entire
Jewish population has been absorbed
by industrial and agricultural labor.
Even the declassed elements have
joined the stream of production;
even the former petty traders, etc.,
are engaged in productive labor.
The Jewish youth as a whole, irre-
spective of origin, is now fully en-
gaged in productive work.

“In pre-revolutionary times White
Russia did not have any Jews en-
gaged in agriculture. At present
great masses of Jews are working

! on the land. How was this achieved?
j The policy of the Government of

| White Russia was directed towards
organizing agricultural artels (co-
operative associations) from among
the Jewish population. The Coun-
cil of People's Commissars of
White Russia issued a special lav/
concerning the economic rehabi-
litation of the small towns with a
prevailing Jewish population. This
law provided the organization and
the equipment of the Jewish pop-
ulation of the small town for pro-
ductive work: the building of pro-
duction cooperatives, the drawing
in of the Jewish population into
factories and plants, the organi-
zation of agricultural cooperatives,
etc.

“Lands were especially amelio-
rated for the purpose of giving
them over to the Jewish toiler.
Th government put at their dis-
posal credits, inventory, cattle. We
have at present national Jewish
collective farms. But in the proc-
ess of the reconstruction of the I
village many Jewish farms merged
with White Russian farms thus;
forming international collective
farms in which it is difficult to
distinguish between a Jewish and a
White-Russian member.

(To be contiinued)

THE national meeting of the John
Reed Clubs, held in Chicago last

week, opened with the reading of a
radiogram which had just been re-

: ceived from the Secretariat of the
International Union of Revolu-
tionary Writers. Greeting the con-
ference in the name of the world
revolutionary’ literary movement,
the Secretariat called upon the
members of the clubs to "give the
best of .their creative powers to the
task of fighting fascism, war and
reaction and building a socialist
culture in America.” All discus-
sions and proposals at the John
Reed Club conference centered
around this major task.

Alfred Hayes, who presented the
opening address for the writers,
commission, stressed the same prob-
lem. Indicating that the conference
was essentially a part of the wide-
spread campaign led by the Amer-
ican League Against War and Fas-
cism, he pointed to the neces-
sity of the cultural movement
breaking down its sectarian ap-
proach, in order to win large sec-
tions of the American intellectuals
in the fight against the twin mon-
sters of modern capitalism.

The other members of the writers’
commissions unanimously denounced
the “leftist” character of aspects
of the revolutionary literary move-
ment. They condemned the
would-be critics who alienated sym-
pathetic writers by demanding that
they become revolutionary-prole-
tarian authors overnight. They at-
tacked the sectarian snobbism that
frequently prevents intellectuals
from joining our cultural move-
ment. They directed a collective
diatribe against the leftist charac-
ter of some of our creative writings,
which frequently consist of uncon-
vincing, sloganized tracts disguised
as poetry and fiction. Together they
showed that a living revolutionary
literature could grow only out ofgenuine aesthetic recreation of the
class struggle.

* ♦ ♦

AB. MAGIL, who was one of the
J. R. C. delegates at the Khar-

kov conference in 1930, pointed to
the advances of our revolutionary
literature in the struggle against
leftism since that historic meeting;
at the same time he indicated the
danger of the opposite tendency,
which is expressed in the failure to
differentiate between non-revolu-
tionary literature and the body of
revolutionary literature itself.

Jack S. Balch dramatized the
sectarian approach of the move-
ment towards sympathetic writers
by showing how several of them
had been frightened away by ex-
tremist tactics. Meridel Le Sueur
presented a rich, moving analysis
of some of the problems involved
in the creation of revolutionary
fiction. Wallace Phelps discussed
the role of the J. R. C. magazines,
showing their effectiveness as lit-
erary organs and demonstrating the
importance of their creative re-
portage. Philip Rahv dealt with
the lessons of the Soviet Writers
Congress.

These opinions were endorsed by
the writers' commission, which in-
cluded Jack Conrcy, Jack S. Balch,
Meridel Le Sueur. Mark Marvin,
Paul Romaine, Maurice Leon. Bill
Jordan, Richard Wright. William
Pillin, Nelson Algren. A. B. Magil.
Philip Rahv, Wallace Phelus, Al-
fred Hayes and Orrick Johns. For
the first time, a number of rev-
olutionary writers from various
sections of the United States were
able to discuss collectively some of
the basic questions that confront
contemporary’ American revolution-
ary literature.

This department appears on
this page twice a week. All ques-
tions should be addressed to
"Questions and Answers.” Daily
Worker. 35 East 12th St,, New
York City.

• ♦ •

Question: In the “Foundations
of Leninism,” by Stalin, the fol-
lowing quotation appears: But
overthrowing the power of the
bourgeoisie and establishing the
power of the proletariat in a single
country does not yet guarantee the
complete victory of Socialism. After
entrenching itself in power and
leading the peasantry after it, the
proletariat of a victorious country
can and must build up a socialist
society. But does that mean that
in this way the proletariat can
secure a complete and final victory
for Socialism; i.e.; can it definitely
set up Socialism with the forces of
only one country and fully guar-
antee that country against inter-
vention, w’hich means against res-
toration? That would require vic-
tory for the revolution in at least
several countries. It is therefore
the essential task of the victorious
revolution in one country to de-
velop and support the revolution in
others. So the revolution in a vic-
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War and Fascism Main
Topic of John Reed
( Jul) Nat’l Conference

REPORTS of the artists' commis*
sion—which included Santos Zin*

1 gall. Maurice Merlin, Stanley De-
: Graff, Gilbert Rocke and Joe Jones
irom the Midwest—revealed ths

i effectiveness of a revolutionary pro-
■ gram in winning the economic de-
mands of hundreds of artists and
in turning them against w’ar and
fascism.

Reports by Boris Gorelick of thsgrowth of the ArtisJs Union in
New York, and by Gilbert Rocke of

j the development of the Chicago
Artists Equity, demonstrated ths
vast opportunities for the organi-
zation of artists on an economio
basis. Joe Jones—whose mural in
the St. Louis Old Courthouse was

: the center of a bitter struggle—told
of local experiences in organizing
the artists. In one report, Jack
Kainen analyzed the dangers of the

( rise of a national-chauvinist school
' of painting in this country.

One of the most eloquent ad-
dresses was made by A. Trachten-
berg, who stressed the importance
of a creative revolutionary litera-

! ture in the fight against the en-
emies of the working class. He
joined in denouncing the sectarian-
ism of the cultural movement,
pointing out that we frequently
underestimated the radicalization

| of American writers and artists.
Joseph North dealt with the im-

portance of the New' Masses in
winning the middle-class intellec-
tuals and professionals away from
fascism and reaction. He called
upon the cultural movement to
assume a more active part in ex-
tending the influences of the maga-
zine,

• * *

THE organizational commissisiori,
which included representatives

from clubs throughout the country,
stressed the necess.<y of accelerat-
ing the peculiar development of the
John Reed Clubs in order to form
autonomous groups of writers and
artists; and of concentrating upon

; expression through craft media as
the unique contribution of the clubs
to the revolutionary movement. The
organization commission proposed,
concretely, that each craft group
should adopt a craft task dealing
with the general subject of the
struggle against, war and fascism;
and that creative workers outside
the organized working class move-
ment should be invited to con-■ tribute to these projects.

Jan Wittenber, Chicago artist,
reported on the Hillsboro case;
Santos Zingali, on the recent Mil-
waukee case in which he was in-
volved; M. Reynolds, on the terror
against the Carmel J. R. C. at the
time of the San Francisco general
strike. A resolution pledging the
active support of the clubs in the
campaign against the criminal syn-
dicalist laws was adopted.

Other resolutions called for ex-
tending the circulation of Intema-

! tional Literature and the Ne w
Masses; for a creative reportage
contest for worker-writers; for as-
sistance to the German revolu-
tionary writers by translating and
publishing their work; for the
w’inning of Negro intellectuals on

| the basis of a partial acceptance of
the J. R. C. program, etc.

The concluding address was made
by Orrick Johns, w’ho was elected
national executive secretary. H-:
stated that the new national com-

I mittee—which include Phelps,
Hayes, Gorelick. Jones, Le Sueur,
Romaine, Rocke. Wright. Bavly,
Calmer, etc.—would take the ini-
tiative in sponsoring a broad con-

i gress of American writers to be
i held in New York early in 1935.

Questions and Answers
torious country ought not to be
considered as a self-contained unit,
but as an auxiliary and a means of

! hastening the victory’ of the pro-
letariat in other countries " <p. 43.)

My question is. then, how does
| the above statement reconcile itself
with the fundamental task of the
second Five Year Plan, which is to
"build a complete, classless, Social-
ist society."—l. S.

Answer: From the fragment of
quotation that you give in your
statement that the fundamental
task of the Second Five Year Plan

iis to “build a complete, classless,
Socialist society.” you have prob-ably made one of two possible mis-
takes.

The first is that the quote should
read “build towards a complete,
classless. Socialist society," or thecense of the full sentence or para-
graph is such. This is quite in
accord with the quote y’ou give from
' Foundations of Leninism.-'

The second possibility is that the
quote should read, “build a So-

i cialist society." but not a classless
cne. In the Soviet Union we have,
classes yet and will have, but the
first rendition for Socialism,namely,
that the workers control the means
of production exists.
we say that we have Socialism in
the Soviet Union, but not classless
Socialism.

For confirmation of this, you may
refer to Stalin's report to the 17th
Congress of the C. P. S. U. For
the first, on page 70, “The Seven-
teenth Party Conference declared
that we are marching towards class-
less Socialist socety.” For the sec-
ond. on page 37, "... It will be seenthat we have put an end to the
capitalist elements in industry and
that the socialist system is now the
sole and monopolist system in our
industry.”

Del has entered the Socialist
competition with his colleagues
in the SSO.OOO drive! Quota—ssoo.
"I have been waiting,” says his
communique from the art de-
partment. "for two exciting births
—the new cight-na-e city edi-
tion. and. with all due modesty,
my own particular child, little
Lefty. Now that the worries of
parenthood are over—let's go!”
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Party Life
Six Marine Workers Are

Recruited on Waterfront
For C. P. in One Day

I READ Party Life every day and
j * am writing in answer to your ap-
peal for experiences.

I am in the Waterfront Unit, and
as the strike is coming off pretty

; soon it has been easier to recruit
members.

I have lined up six between yes-
terday and today. (One of the re-
cruits is enclosing a letter on why
he joined the Communist Party.)

I find the easiest way to recruit
them is by making them active in
the work of preparing for the strike,
and as they work with me I tell
them that the capitalist system is
responsible for our misery, and also
tell them about the great effort the
Communist Party is making to bet-
ter our conditions.

I tell them of the heroic strug-
gles of our comrades and how they
work without reward, under priva-
tion. suffer from persecution. Then
I point out some of our leaders and
they join up.

The fakers of the I. S. U.. (Amer-
ican Federation of Labor) are help-
ing me in the recruiting by expos-
ing themselves as fakers and graft-
ers although they still manage to
fool a lot of people. But the “Red
Scare" is wearing off.

Comradely yours.
A. S.

Marine Worker Tells Why
<(TODAY I am joining the Commu-

* nist Party, because I am thor-
oughly convinced it is the only
Parts- through which the working
class will ever get independent.

“I hope the toiling masses get a
little more interested in what Com-
munism means, and what the Party
is doing for them.

“During the last few years the
Communist Party has shown its
sincerity in the struggles of the
workers, while the other Parties
have betrayed us.

"The Seamen have been so op-
pressed, their conditions have been
worsened to such an extent that it
amounts to slavery and we are
forced to look for away out.

“The only way out is the Commu-
nist Party,

"Comradely,
“M. F.”

» » »

A Chicago Stockyard Unit
THE Armour plant is the main con-
* centration plant of Section 11,
so at the Section Convention in
March a new section committee was
elected, and a section bureau was
also elected.

The bureau immediately examined
our work, and the methods and
tasks, etc. Then the bureau de-
cided to assign one member of the
bureau responsible for the Armour
Unit, eo that comrade had to first

I get this partly functioning unit to
function.

1. The unit did not meet regu-
larly.

2. The unit bureau did not func-
tion.

3. There was no check up of the
work of the unit.

4. There w-as no connection of
shop work with our general cam-
paigns.

5. The buying of stamps were of
ten cents only, and there was not
a German stamp in the entire unit.

This was the situation in the unit
at that time.

So after continuous work with
this unit it has grown from a small
partly functioning unit to one of
the best units, or the best unit
■within our section.

I want to, for an example, explain
how the unit connects up at pres-
ent our shop work and recruiting
with our general campaigns. At
the unit meeting in September the
unit had only- three points on the
agenda.

1. Dues w-hich include German
stamps.

2. Recruiting and shop work.
3. Anti-w-ar, anti-fascist and how-

to elect workers to the congress
from the shop.

This is, in short, how the unit is
functioning at the present time.

The method we used was as fol-
lows: Our unit met for three, hours.
1. The first two hours were devoted
to discussion of points on the
agenda. The last hour w-as for edu-
cational discussion, and in this way
we were able to put real life into
the unit.

The unit grew and developed
others, and now these comrades are
able to lead themselves and we w-ill
have two more units by Nov. 7 or-
ganized on a department basis in
Armour’s because now we have laid
a real basis for leadership in each
department.

Now I want to mention the wrong
method of work of creating de-
partment units or a department lo-
cal of the union. For example, w-e
had a membership in the Packing
House Workers Industrial Union of
about 45 members, and the com-
rades decided to organize depart-
ment locals before the first discus-
sion and also before training the
members in each department to be-
come leaders in their departments.
As a result of this wrong approach,
instead of having 45 members come

I into the meeting, we had no meet-
ings. So again the units took the
initiative and began to call these
members to meetings and began to
train them. The results were that
the department local was organized
and is functioning. The members
pledge to have their membership
doubled by Nov. 7. This is in short
just what has happened at Armour’s
plant.

By a member of the Section Buro
working in the Chicago Stockyards.

Every day of the Roosevelt New
Deal shows the growing need of the
Daily Worker. Eut the Daily
Worker needs $69,099 to he able

to deal more fully wi’h the strug-
gles of the working class. Support
the Dally Worker! Send your con-
tribution today to the 360,000 drive.

Writer Experiments In
Own Investigation

OsLiving Standards
By L. F. BOROSS

I made up my mind to examine
the living standards of the per-
sonnel of the biggest enterprise in
Kiev. What would the living stand-
ards be for a worker in one of
the capitalist countries? Wages,
prices, social insecurity, taxes. Even
if one merely jotted dow-n living
conditions here on paper, not to
speak of really living, life is mor?
carefree in the Soviet Union. In
the first place social insecurity is
unknown here. The worker pays
nothing for his social insurance and
yet receives many and various bene-
fits therefrom. Taxes there are in-
deed. but the tax on the income of
the Soviet worker in comparison
with the heavy tax drain on the
wages of his comrade under capi-
talism is so slight that it may be
easily overlooked. So that there
remain only questions of wages and
prices to deal with and the stand-
ard of living becomes clear.

But no sooner did I start out on
my first practical visit than I ran
aground with my fine “method.”

What the Workers Eat
Most properly, I thought, I’ll be-

gin with the problem nearest at
hand—what the workers eat. It is
plain that in Soviet Ukraine as
everywhere a worker must eat, al-
thought a section of the bourgeois
press ascribes to the Ukrainian
workers the god-like ability of ac-
complishing the Dnieper power sta-
tion, the splendid industrial works
of the Donetz Basin, the master
workers of technic, the high achieve-
ments in culture and sport—all on
an empty stomach!

Most workers have at least their
noonday meal in the same enter-
prise in which they work. Therefore
I first visited the “mechanized
kitchen” of the factory (factory of
the Order of the Red Banner)
which produces, among other things,
equipment for textile mills.

The giant kitchen had, in addi-

Launch Drive
Here Against
Soviet China

WASHINGTON, Oct. 8. The
launching of a carefully prepared
drive against Soviet China by the
United States Chamber of Com-
merce, representing American im -

perialism, was revealed today in
the appointment of a special West
Coast advisor for Far Eastern Trade
by Director Murchison, of the
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce.

The government appointment w-as
made immediately on the receipt
cf a report made by Julian Arnold.
Shanghai Commercial attache, on
the possibility of leveloping mar-
kets in the interior of China.

Arnold told cf imperialisms
awakening interest in modern trans-
portation in China, the planning
of from 6.000 to B,OCG miles of new
reilrc'ds end the estimated need
in China cf 100,000 new railroad
miles.

“Personally conducted cargo.” as
Arnold called (he loading of freight
cn coolies’ b'c’”. “was becoming a

i luxury’’ "Even though a coolieimielv be ’•ed to transport 150
Ipounds for 10 cents a day, it would

tion to two great halls in which
hundreds of workers and employees
can eat at the same time, a smaller
hall in which those on a diet may
take their medically prescribed
meals.

In the diet hall sat two women
together at a table. I spoke to them,
explaining the purpose of my visit
and asked them to answer my ques-
tions.

“Name and address, please?”
“Koronina, No. 45 Revolution

Street, Apartment 27.”
"Rasyamyanskaia, Tolstoy Street,

Apartment 9.”
"Occupation?”

Both: “Employees.”
Puts Many Questions

“That's fine, I want to investigate
the living standards of the em-
ployees as well as of the workers. I
should like to begin with the -work-ers. however.”

“Then you’ll have to wait. The
workers of several shops have eaten
already, and the others will come
Hater. Anyway, we were both work-
ers until recently, before we became
office employees.”

I “Well then, please tell me how
much you earn per month.”

Koronina: “250 rubles.”
Rasyamyanskaia: "275.”
“And how much do you pay for

meals here?”
Kor.: “For 4 meals a day—first

and second breakfasts, lunch and
dinner I pay 2.80 rubles.’’

Rasy: “I pay 1.05 rubles.”
“You eat more modestly, prob-

I ably.”
Rasy: “Really not, I eat quite as

much; we both have diet number
5 for stomach trouble due to un-
der-acidity.”

Prices Based on Income
“Then how is it you pay less,

although you earn more?”
Rasy: "The prices in the diet-

kitchen are in accordance with the
decision of the industry concerning

i the individual incomes of those
■who need special diets. Comrade
Koronina, in spite of her smallerpay, is in a better position than I
am, because out of my wages I must
support my old folks.”

still be much cheaper to transport I
by modern methods,” Arnold de-

. Glared.
Asked whether any of the pro-

jected railroads would pass
through the Soviet provinces of I
China, Arnold said that they
would go right through Kiangsi
and Hur.an provinces, where the
Soviet power is strongest.

Just what the projectors of the
new ra Creeds prnpos»<l to dn
about this, Arnold would not say,
but Chiang-Kai-Sbek has a’-
ready constructed strategic mili-
tary railraads leading to the bar-
ters of Soviet China.
In addition to the market for

American railroad equipment Ar-
. nold saw possibilities to increase

' the sale of American lumber and
' steel end American goods generally,
!as the projected railroads open up

! new territory.
The position of Special Wess

Coast Adviser for Far Eastern Trade
is a new one, created especially to
aid the new drive fqr markets, and
"render expert, assistance to West
Coast business men interested in
markets in Japan, China and the
Philippine Islands, etc.”

A group cf workers in a C. C. C.
ratnn send 57—a sailer on a U. S.
battleship rends sl—a worker in

i Duluth sends a quarter! All cry
that the 569,090 campaign must

I succeed! It ’rill succeed if every
reader does his port. Make collec-
tions, hold affairs, discuss the Daily

I Worker!
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The AFL and 30-Hour
Week

THE question of wages and hours of
work has come up before the 54th Con-

vention of the American Federation of La-
bor, with the Convention going on record
as endorsing the 30-hour week.

Certainly a shorter work week is a
prime need of the American working class. It Is one
of the crimes of the Roosevelt government and the
capitalist system that it slaves one part of the
working class through terrific speed-up while, at
the same time, it flings millions of workers into the
street to starve for lack of work.

The Communist Party and the opposition move-
ment within the A. F. of L. demand and fight for
a shorter work week WITHOUT ANY REDUCTION
IN WEEKLY EARNINGS.

The A. F. of L. resolution, however, asks merely
that there be no reduction in hourly earnings. But
a shorter work week under such conditions alone
will mean a REDUCTION IN THE WEEKLY PAY
ENVELOPE OF EVERY A. F. OF L. WORKER!

Green and the A. F. of L. leadership support the
Black-Connery Bill, which provides for a 30-hour
week WITH AN IMPLIED PROPORTIONATE
CUT IN WEEKLY PAY. and refused last year to
accept the Communist Party amendment to this
bill providing for a guarantee that weekly wages
stay up.

Thus the resolution on shorter hours passed at
the present convention is, in reality, a move that
permits the employers to reduce hours of work,
stagger the work among the T»orkers, and cut weekly
pay envelopes. It is a proposal that hurts, rfot helps,
the members of the A. F. of L.

The A. F. of L. proposal for a shorter work week
without a guarantee of weekly pay, fits right in
with the needs of the employers who now face de-
clining production and are anxious to reduce the
wages of their employees through a shorter week.

Tile fight must be for a shorter week, with no
cut in WEEKLY PAY. All other plans are against
the interests of the A. F. of L. members and of all
other workers.

A Good Example
T'ODAY there is a letter from a worker in
* our column on Party Life. He is a
member of a waterfront unit and tells of
recruiting six marine workers into the
Party in one day.

The concrete experience of this worker
is the best proof that thousands of workers can
be recruited into the Party if we approach them
on living and important Issues. The following
quotation tells the story:

“The easiest way to recruit (workers) is by-
making them active in the work of preparing for
the strike, and as they work with me, I tell them
that the capitalist system is responsible for our
misery, and also tell them about the great effort
the Communist Party is making to better cur con-
ditions.”

Party members should read this worker's letter
very carefully and follow his example by recruiting
hundreds of marine and other workers into the
Party on the basis of activity in the great marine
strike and the workers’ mass struggles.

Borah vs. Stalin
fTHE analysis by Comrade Stalin of the
* irreconcilable contradictions of the

New Deal and his prediction that the
American capitalist class cannot solve the
crisis in any fundamental and deepgoing
manner, has greatly alarmed the ruling class and
its hired spokesmen. Senator William E. Borah of
Idaho, exploiting his unearned reputation as a pro-
gressive, rushed to the defense of capitalism with
the statement that Joseph Stalin had proven him-
self a great leader in the Soviet Union, but that
his advice was not safe or applicable for America.

He said that Stalin “has nothing to substitute
for capitalism except Communism. And Commu-
nism means the absolute destruction of personal
liberties, a thing which we will not give up in this
country.”

We may well ask Senator Borah what he means
by the term liberty. Does he mean that a worker
has full liberty to organize, strike and picket? Or
ck>es he mean that the bosses have full liberty to
murder strikers, to herd them In concentration
camps, and to exploit them to the point of starva-
tion?

We all know that this second kind of liberty
Is the only form that exists in America.

We also know that in the Soviet Union there Is
liberty—but a liberty that allows all workers to
pursue rich and fruitful lives. It is this liberty
that would prevail in » Soviet America—and it is
this kind of liberty that w? Communists are fighting
for.

Senator Borah's second statement is equally as
misleading. He claimed that he does not accept
Stalin's theory that “there is an irreconcilable con-
flict between labor and capital.” According to Borah,
"the laborer is himself a capitalist in America.”

Sixteen million unemployed and their families!
These are the labor capitalists of Senator Borah's
vivid imagination. They obviously do not exist in
actuality.

The murder of strikers, the lynching of innocent
Negroes, the gigantic wave of strikes, the demon-
strations of the unemployed, all bear grim witness
to the undeniable and primary fact of capitalist
society—the existence of irreconcilable class inter-
ests.

Borah's claim that Comrade Stalin has nothing
to offer to the American working class is absolutely
f?te”. Comrade Stalin showed that the destruction
of capitalism and the reconstruction of society cn
('“<■ Iv'.'s of socialist economic planning is the only
i-q' solution of th» crisis. Th-:? the g—at lesson
tha* he has taught the American workers.

Mere and more the workers and farmers of this

country are taking the lesson to heart. And they
therefore look to the work of Lenin and Stalin as
the great guide posts to future actions, which will
destroy capitalism and establish a Soviet America.

For this reason, in greater numbers, they are
joining the Communist Party, and preparing to
support its candidates in the November elections.

——a——ll ■ —I

Closer to War
THE shots that killed the tyrant King
* Alexander of Jugoslavia and Foreign

Minister Barthou of France, have landed
in the powder magazine of European capi-
talist war alignments. Whether the ex-
plosion will immediately result in a new imperialist
oar, or ih rapid re-shifting of war alliances, which
in turn will speed the onrushing war, is not deter-
mined at this moment. Certainly the danger of war
is heightend tremendously by this deed.

The deed itself was an act of desperation by a
representative of the petty-bourgeois of the op-
pressed national minorities in Jugoslavia. It was
an act of individual violence which cannot solve the
problem of the mass revolutionary uprising against
the capitalist ruling scum.

The Jugoslavian king was a monster of oppres-
sion and murder, especially against the Communists
and national minorities. He w-as one of the worst
exploiters in Europe identified with British and
French capitalism, himself a factory owner and
slave-driver. Trained in the court of the Czars, he
was one of the bitterest enemies of the Soviet
Union.

The immediate consequences of the assassina-
tions has already been to shake the fascist-military
dictatorship in Jugoslavia, to cause the mobiliza-
tion of armies throughout the Balkans, in Italy,
France, Austria and Jugoslavia.

♦ ♦ ♦

CAPITALISM can find no peaceful solution "to thev ever-growing general crisis, to its mounting con-
flicts and antagonisms, and is teetering on the edge
of the most criminal imperialist war in all history.

Every effort will be made by the capitalist rulers
to direct their conflicts into war against the Soviet
Union. This is the aim of German fascism, British
imperialism, and the Japanese military clique.

Only the revolutionary struggles against war
carried out now by the working class can prevent
the outbreak of a new war; only the overthrow
of capitalism can save the world from a slaughter
which would make the last world war appear tame.

The heroic Spanish workers now are fighting to
the death to end the murderous fascist regime of
Lerroux-Robles, they are fighting against fascism’s
drive to war.

The world is rapidly driving ahead to a new
round of wars and revolutions, and our chief task
must be to strengthen and build the Communist
Party as the leader in this country of the struggle
against hunger, war and fascism. We urge all
workers to join the Communist Party.

Free Thaelmann!
AN OCT. 15 the trial of Ernst Thael-
”

mann, the great leader of the German
Communist Party, will take place before
the infamous “People's” Court, which has
murdered so many of the best fighters

for the liberation of the German working class.
Confronted by a rising wave of struggles and by
a winter of famine and suffering, the fascists plan
to murder Thaelmann as the first step in a new
campaign of repression and terror.

The working class of the entire world has so far
prevented the Nazis from assassinating Thaelmann.
They are the great barrier that stand in the way
of the plans of the German bourgeoisie, acting
through Hitler and his gang of perverts.

We can and must save Thaelmann by increas-
ing our protests and demonstrations a hundred-
fold. To let Hitler murder Thaelmann would mean
that we are permitting the fascists to kill off one of
the greatest anti-fascist fighters. It would be a
blow against all workers throughout the -world.

Send protests immediately demanding the imme-
diate release of Thaelmann. Renew all efforts to
arouse the masses in support of Thaelmann. Every
moment counts, if we are to snatch Thaelmann
from prison, torture and certain death.

Thaelmann must be saved!

Rosy Promises
OECRETARY OF LABOR PERKINS,

speaking at the Commonwealth Club
of San Francisco Saturday, outlined the
scope of the report which Roosevelt’s
“Committee on Economic Security” will
make on Dec. 1.

“The report,” Perkins said, “will be a
comprehensive program aimed to give protection
to the individual in all the vicissitudes and hazards
of modern economic life—unemployment, accident,
invalidity, old age and premature death. There isno intention of rushing all these objectives at
once,” she then hastened to say, adding that “in
all our thought, business recovery comes first.”

“Progress will be pushed on unemployment in-
surance with great care not to disturb business
recovery,” Perkins informed the club members,
categorically stating that no old age pension plan
“is within the realms of possibility.”

The flood of rosy promises now being prepared
by the Roosevelt commission in its “social security”
study, a study which goes into reports , on large
scale road building, slum clearance, agricultural re-
habilitation, etc., are merely a smoke screen.

Business recovery comes first,” Perkins de-
clared, and therein lies the crux of the Roosevelt
plans—it will not jeopardize the profits of business
unless forced to do so by the workers.

Every- force must be mobilized behind the Work-
ers' Unemployment Insurance Bill, the bill for
genuine unemployment insurance, initiated by the
Communist Part- and made a part of the Commu-
nist Party election platform.

Only the Workers’ Bill, the unemployment in-
surance measure endorsed by millions of workers
in trade unions, mass organizations, farmer, Negro,
youth, veteran and women's groups, provides benefit
payment to all workers who are unemployed through
no fault cf their own. Os all the political parties
only the Communist Party supports and fights for
genuine unemployment insurance. Join and sup-
port the Communist Party! Vote Communist at
the coming elections!

Join the Communist Party
35 EAST HTH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y

srnd nit mor* information on the Com-
munist Party.

NAME
...

ADDRES*

TWENTY YEARS AFTER by Burch

With this issue. Jacob Burck enters into Socialist utmost support of all adherents in this titanic com-
competition with the other Daily Worker features, petition. "Not only are my competitors comradesin the $60,000 drive. His quota is $1,0€3. In a with hosts of readers,” he stated. "But the Dailystatement issued yesterday, on his entrance into | Worker is the gainer. The $60,000 drive must bethe campaign, Burck declared that he needed the put over the line as quickly as possible.”

The Land of Socialist
A Letter from the Soviet Ukraine

Finds Prices of Food
Based on Earnings,

Need of W orkers
“And what a’oout you?’’
Koronina: "My husband also

works in the factory end our child
is in the kindergarten of the in-
dustry. We pay 35 rubles a month
for her, but outside of that we have

i nobody to support out of our sal-
aries.”

Workers' Needs Considered
The primary difficulty of my in-

vestigation lay in the fact that for
the same meal in the same dining
hall there were different prices, dif-
fering with the circumstances of
each individual worker. Now I
don’t want any hasty conclusions
to be drawn therefrom. It must
be understood that in the Soviets
there is a difference of wages in
order to equalize prices. In gen-
eral higher wages also signify a
higher standard of living and in aparticular worker indicate higher
qualifications and a better work-
manship. The whole question of
wages will be more carefully exam-
ined later on. But meanwhile, out
of this fragment of conversation it
is perfectly clear that p tos in the
Soviet Union do not follow, as in
capitalist countries, the blind dic-
tates of an anarchic economic sys-
tem Prices here are by no means
"blind”; on the contrary, they scru-
tinize people very carefully. They

j notice whether these people earn
, very much or very little. And they
| see. before anyone else does,
I whether or not they belong to the
! working class, or whether they be-
jlong in the class of “spongers."—

I in short, prices have eyes, and more
| than that, proletarian eyes. They
refuse to obey blind stock-exchange
decrees, but they do hearken to
another influence and another force

! and this force in our particularlease is the factory decree, the rep-■ resentative of the workers, of theI organized working class itself.

Tokio Troops
Loot Chinese
Towns Again

(Special to the Daily Worker!
SHANGHAI. Oct. 7. (By Wire-

I’css).—The Japanese military is ter-
rorizing North China, and special
r’riecbm'Tits of irregular troops or-
ganize by Japanese agents are
'bowing ever-increasing activity.

In a number of localities in North
■, China, particularly in the neighbor-
hood of Yutiang and also in Tsun-■ hua, Luangtung district, they are

1 pillaging villages and towns.
t Japanese imperialism is acting

> ’ hero through its agents, Li-Tsi-
|Chrng and his associates, who are

, now in the Japanese concession of
: Tientsin.

i I In addition Japanese bandit gangs
i are forming as well as various secret

; ; organizations. For example, the
[, “Society for the Protection of Hu-

• ■ man Virtues.” lately organized by
I them has its headquarters in the
foreign concession of Tientsin and

. also has branches in all towns with-
. in the demilitarized zone. The “Sc-

i ciety” furnishes its members with
• arms and has a membership of sev-

! ere! thousands.■ Thor? c-n no doubt that Ja-
pan is about to enter another
stage of imperialist aggression

I against China

World Front
By HARRY CANNES -

A Tyrant Is Dead
Why the King Was Killed
A Maze of Contradictions
CHARGES that a CommunistL killed King Alexander didn't go

. past the first editions of the capi-
talist press when the news of theI assassination was first announced.It became very clear who shot Al-
exander. Barthou and some of their

: retinue. Petru Kalemen. a petty-■ bourgeois Croatian nationalist did
| the job. What isn’t clear, and may

J not be until the capitalist armies
begin marching against one an-
other, is who w-as behind the as-
sassination.

By its sentimental slobbering ovfcrthe tyrant Alexander, the Ameri-can boss press tried to make th-*
American readers feel that th*
Jugoslavian people had lost their
best friend. Jugoslavia is a prisoAi
of nationalities, all held togethe,
under one of the most vicious
reigns of murder and terror

* » #

THE “democratic" American press
* tells its readers what a great
hero and what a great sportsman
King Alexander was. His favoritesport was hunting down Commu-
nists and having them hung and
quartered like captured animals.
His heroism lay in the ruthlessness
with w-hich he massacred all peo-
ples striving for national indepen-
dence

The assassination is a typical
deed of an enraged petty-bourgeois
nationalist, who believed that by
his individual terrorism he -could
help his people against a tyrant.
It is the deed of one ■who does not
have faith in the mass struggles,
in the revolutionary uprising to
overthrow fascism.

* * •

DUT the killing appears to be nowD not entirely an indivdual deed.
With Jugoslavia as the center, there
had developed a maze of imperial-
ist contradictions and cross-contra-
dictions between Fiance and Italy,
Italy and Germany, and Germany
and France. Either Italian or
German imnerialism saw in the
slaughter of Alexander a wav of
slashing the Gordian knot of these
contradictions, an'’ inspired Kale-
men or his assc' > -s to carry out
his deed.

Certainly, Hitler is shedding no
tears over the death of Barthou,
■who sought to ring Germany with
a chain of hostile states. In fact,
the Local Anzeiger, on hearing of
the death of Barthou, reminded its
readers that his aim was to “cre-
ate a ring of enemies about Ger-
many.” Furthermore, Alexander’s
visit to France w-as for the purpose
of strengthening Jugoslavian-
French war alliances, in view- of
Mussolini’s recent threat* at Milan

The assassin, incidentally, was
equipped with special makes of
German revolvers of unusual con-
struction. They were more on the
order of sub-machine guns.

MUSSOLINI, of course, expressed
great regret over the killing.

But that’s diplomacy. It is a fact
that Mussolini had been trying to
approach France, offering it con-
cessions in order to lessen its bonds
with Jugoslavia. Alexander's visit
was an attempt to strengthen
French-Jugoslavian relations, which
would not be in the inte»est of
Mussolini. Mussolini undoubtedly
feels he can profit by the inner
weakening of Jugoslavia that w-ill
follow Alexander’s death.

Besides these contradictions and
war maneuvers, there were others
cutting across them. Alexander was
an immediate key to all these con-
tradictions and some power utilized
the Croatian nationalists' hatred of

xander to attempt to solve these
contradictions by a major stroke,
or by precipitating war.

The most likely figure behind the
assassination is the Fascist Dicta-
tor Mussolini. He had most to gain
by it.

• • •

DUT outside of its own tremendous
significance, the assassination of

Alexander, Barthou and the others
has a greater meaning for the toil-
ing masses of the whole world.
That is. the w-orld crisis of capi-
talism is deepening so rapidly, its
war preparations and contradic-
tions have matured so greatly, that
possible Sarajevo; break with the
frequency of exploding firecrackers
on a Chinese New Year’s eve.

• *■ •

’’’HE imperialists have so ripened
1 the situation for a new impe-

rialist slaughter that such Incidents
increase at a tremendous pace, and
the whole world may at any mo-
ment be exnloded into a new- crimi-
nal butchery.

In the place of one Sarajevo of
1914 today we have dozens, and the

possibility of hundreds. Sooner or
later—and more likely sooner—one
of them will plunge the whole world
nlo a new imperialist war. unless
the toiling masses prevent their
rulers by revolutionary action.

WhetherAlexander's death brings
on the new world slaughter, the
fact remains that it will speed it
and has brought it dangerously
close-. Mussolini. Hitler, Japanese
imnerialism, ar? waiting anxiously
for the day. World fascism is en-
tering a deeper crisis, with the toil-
ing masses going over into the of-
fensive against it. Alexander’s
death is a signal, one of many to
come. All of the contradictions of
world capitalism along with the
contradictions of the Versailles
treaty are exploding rapidly and
will soon set off the tremendous
stores of dynamite of European
c?rita’ist relations.

The leading capitalist powers,
such as Britain. Germany and Ja-
nan, will strive to direct the rising
tide of war against the shores of
the Soviet Union.

Contributions received to the
credi’ of Harry Gannes in his so-
cialist competition with Del. Mike
Gold, the Medical Advisory Board,
Helen Luke. Jacob Burck and David
Ramsey. in the Daily Worker dri’-e

i for SBO,OOO. Quota—ssoo.
Group of Bus Drivers $ 3.50
Lr.bcrt and Leo Rosen ...

2.00
Previously received 20.15

I Total to date $34.65
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